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One year captivity 
for hostages in Iran. 
o~ ·0(\ 
~'\\c . s,\{o'\' \{\o,\eess 
\te~~o~'{\~o o~~o{\9{ 
The ten Ion of voter indecl. ion ~ e I A ~ ~ Q,L 
h ea ed. the ferv r of crowd ha (_ ~ U r' t>... '\ ~ -
calmed. and now the publi will it 0 \, r"' C '- I -
b ck and Judg the incommg" -..4 G V 
dmlOi tr tion . Aftercon t nt nd l~).. 
Incredibly clo e poll nd • 1/ ~ 
perccnla between rter nnd ,,'...t) 
Rea n. Reag- n won with n ' r 
overwhelmln la~dhde The AN DE RSO N 
n \Ion h placed It bets on the 
Re n-Bu h pi tform for new N \8 
an wm to burOing i ue . Hol\,nsCo\\umns 0'1.10 0 
Hollins College 
Nollo be mi Iilken for Rollin or Hollilnd. Lo OIl din ROilnoke, Virginiil, Ihe SI.., ily of Ih 
Soulh. TOlill enrollmenl for Ih '80-81 chool Y iIr wa 917, wilh 66 % of Ih Iud nl from oul of 
stale and 2% from abroad. Tuilion alone was $4,650 and i ri ing. 
The ba ic pattern of life OIl Hollin is 10 work hard during Ihe week ilnd parly on Ih we kt-nds. 
Road Irip are a regular lind no place i 100 far for Hollin girls. 
Favorile lopics for converSililion among ludenls range from polili 5, art, men, book, dlel , 
posl-graduation pilin , prof, 10 whlll's n w III KlIY's Cabin. (Is Ihere ever anylhing new Iherel) 
Friendly almo phere. Good college wilh a good abroad progrilm-bul iI' nol for v ryon . 
Sludents come ilnd go all Ihe lime. It' ne e SiIIry 10 find your own ni h . 
FADS ... 
8 
1980-'81 at Hollin meant 
the arrival of a new decad , a 
departure from the '70' , in-
cluding New Wave, Surf Punk, 
Punk Rock, Devo, the 8'52' , 
Elvi Co tello, The Car, Reg-
gae, the pogo, The Blues 
Brother, The Empire Strike 
Back, Urban Cowboy, Megga 
bucks, B.1.0. cia se , Co for 
it, Get psych d, bumm r, 
blown out, cowboy hat, ow-
boy boot, de ign r in, 
french braids, purple, The 
ERA, No Nuk , Mt. St. H -
len' , Toxi Sho Ie Syndrome, 
/I ocain ," Bo D r k, 
Brook Shi Id, Mi Piggy, 
Richard Cere, Honda A ord, 
VW Rabbit, Tab Cola What a 
Beautiful Drink and Hav a 
Coke and a Smile. 
10 
T. G. I. F. 
The we k eemed to drag on 
and on and it's finally the week-
end and the te t wa pretty hairy, 
but it' over now and the sun wa 
hining and Kroger' had a ale 
on Tab and no one chedul d any 
m ting and there wa h avenly 
ha h ic cr am at lunch and cam-
pu paych ck went out and I n't 
it gr at to b alive? and iViva la 
fi tat and Th nk God It' frid y. 
11 
O.H.I.M. 
The alarm clock didn't go 
off until 9:00 and there were 
no bagels and cream cheese 
for breakfast and the mail-
box wa empty and it rained 
and the phone didn't ring 
once and these date with 
the library seem 10 be last-
ing longer and longer and 
who under tand econom-
i anyway? and boy, Ihe 
w ekend was a bla 1 and Oh 





From the three great wings of Tinker Dorm 
To the wild We t, East, and Main. 
To across the Ireet to apartment life 
How we wish we could remain. 
With parlie , roadtrip , kegs of beer 
Academic on the ide. 
Honors, jobs, and M.R.S. degrees, 
We will graduate in tride. 
We've loved Hollins and the happy time, 
Friends and memorie fiJI the years. 
It'll b sad for us 10 leave this school 
Thought of pa I will bring some lears. 
So long und rclas men, faculty, 
Rememb r all Ih fun things we've done. 
Hollins College you're the very best 
Three cheer for '81 II! II!!I!! II 
Senior Tinker Day Song 1980 
10 the lune of Montezuma 
, 
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1 Camille Bailey Adams, Economics 
2 Signe Katherine Ahl, Art General 
3 Su an Elaine Alford, History 
4 Katherine Lewis Altvater , Biology/Art General 
5 Catherin Reed Andrews, Philosophy 
6 Jane Ramsay Applegate, Art Studio 
7 POige Stewart Atkins, Theatre Arts 




1 Kim Elaine Barnhill, Scienc 
2 Grace Tyler Bird, English 
3 Martha Carroll Bi hop, English 
4 Nancy Joyce BI.ir, Sociology 
5 Shuon Law on Bios N, Psychology 
6 Mich Ie CI.ire Bo iere, Politi OIl S ienee 
7 Anne Hou k Bowie, Economi 
8 Amy Keithley Bradshaw, Art Generill/ Ameri an tudi .. 
12 
1 Virgini~ Ir('ne Brolnnon, Am('riun Studie 
2 indy uunne Brink, Aml'riun Studi 
3 loan l(jng I .. nd Brook , Am ri .. n ludie 
4 Anne Beav r Brown, Arl G neral/Engli h 
5 Ann igrid Brownell, Economic I Arl Gener .. 1 




1 Faye aldwell, odology 
2 Jane Wells Cameron, Arl General 
3 Mulha Miles C .. mpbell, nglish/ 0 iology 
4 Cynlhi .. Regina apko, Art Hislory 
5 ,ulia Ann Carell, conomi 
6 Ann Hunler Carlslon, conomic~ 
7 Mary l .. fferly ale, Arl Gt'nt'ral 
8 Mooi Teek hin, Malht'mali ~ 
2 
1 
1 Jo~nn Eliubt"lh I('ph~~, Economin 
2 Cuolin(' nyd('r ol.('r, 011('11(' M.jor 
3 UYn Arn('lI(' omplon, Enllii h/ Hi lory 
4 Eliub('lh Rt't'd 001. .. , Economin 
5 Us.ln J .. ~n oplin, fconomin 
6 Cynlhi. Ann oud, fr('n(h 
7 lu .. 1 Bollinll r.nford, Arl Hi lory 
8 Muy Cui~ Cr.wford, Biology 
1 Rebecca ,ayne Creasy, E onomic I Engli h 
2 Stolcy Meglln Crelzmeyer, EngJi h/1'he~'re ArlS 
3 Barrie lynne OaParma, Ameriun Studie. 
4 Kimberly Reed Ol'ason, Political ,{'nee 
5 Ren e Pin Icney OeForl' , Eeonomin 
6 Anne Ford Dent, History 
7 SlIrolh ,anI' Digges, P y hology 
J 
10 
1 Fliubelh Anne Dowd, Arl General 
2 u an WlII .. on Durke., French/Political cience 
3 Deborah Edmon~on Durkin, Psychology 
" Cynthia Morgan Edmunds, Art Hislory 
5 ldurel While Eldridge, Biology 
6 Nancy Park Emmons, Biology 
7 Anne Slarr rvin, Sociology 
8 lu indll h.n fai,on, American Studies 
12 
I~ 
1 Anne .tylor Fuqu.t, Art Gener.tl 
2 M.uy K.ty Robin G.trwood, Engli h 
ynlhioa lynn George, P y('hology 
4 l Ii arr GI. ('0 ", Engli h/Poliliul S ience 
5 Victori. deR.ti me Gr.tham, Art tudio 
6 Coarroll Wellington GrilY, Psychology 
1 Mus.,el Rulh Green, Art Sludio 
2 Lulnla May""n" Grimb.lI, AmNian Sludies 
3 E1lub Ih Dodge Grundy, Hi lory 
4 E1il.lbelh Cromwell Gw.llney I Theatre Arts 
5 EIi:r .. belh lee Hai I y, Psychology/EdUUlion 
6 Calh ,in lewi Hal ey I French 
7 laur .. Lee Hardy I Engli h 
8 Cynlhi;l L e Ha,kne 5, Sociology 
7 
)8 
1 Jill Harvey, Political Science 
2 Virginia lee Hendricks, Art Studio 
3 Jenny lee Hibbitl , Economics 
4 Mary Ellen Hickey, P ychology 
5 Paget Thayer Hirsh, P ychology 
6 Lloyd Catherine Holly, Engli h/French 
7 Margaret Kirkwood Hotchi , English 
8 Ada Marion Hubbard, Hi tory 
1 Heidi Elizabeth loui e Humphrey, 
Divisional cience 
2 Cynthia D ni~e Hunter, ociology 
J Elizabeth Hofer Huyell, Engli h 
4 Mary Elizabeth Hyall, E onomics 
5 Kimberly Diane tver on, French 
6 Eloi e Burt Jacobs, Art Hi tory 
7 Adelaide Kennedy John~on, French 
8 Heather Ann John ton, Art Generill 
1 Elizabeth Barfield Jolly, Art Cen r .. 1 
2 Melinda Su Jordon, English 
3 Lucinda Anne KNtley, E onomic IEduulion 
4 Victori .. Hannah King, Art Hi tor Ilronomi , 
5 Ann .. Ooroth Kirkwood, lol\,ic.al tudil'\ 
6 Joyce lynn Kohl .... m .. n, Art ,wroll 
7 M.nie Renee Kub , P Y hology 
1 Diana Leigh Kunkel, Art History 
2 lee Ann laxton, Social Sciences 
3 Mary Gallup laZilrou, French/History 
4 Gwyndolyn Pitts LeDuke, Hi tory 
5 Charlotte Devon lee, Political Science 
6 ErIe Talbot Lionberger, American Studies 
7 Jean Palmore lipford, Psychology 
8 laurie Elizabeth locher, Psychology 
1 Melissa Croye long, American Studies 
2 Mary lou lyons, Biology 
3 Margaret Mahaffey, Sociology 
4 lee Marlow, Economics 
5 Anita Jane Martin, Social Sciences 
6 Alby Walker Mason, Art Studio 
7 laura Minor Mason, English 
8 Sandra Joyce Mathis, Sociology 
47 
J 
1. Robin Hope McCormick, Political Science 
2 Joyce Diane McKnight, Biology 
J Helen Anne McTyeire, Economics/Fr nch 
4 Pamela Nisbet McWhorter, History 
5 lisa Anne Melone, History 
6 Vicloria 'ean Middleton, Political Science 
7 Valerie Beth Mohn, Psychology 
~ " 

1 Margaret Rt'ynt'r Pine, American Studie 
2 Tamara Le Post, P ychology 
3 Ellen Prall Raine , Hi~tory 
4 Shirlt'e Jean Raine , Social Sciences 
5 Mary Virginia Re dt'r, American Studi s/Engli h 
6 Gwendolyn Ann Re tin, Th alre Art 
7 Li a Smith Richard, Art Studio 





, r"nl M"rwin '1Il1ilh. I .. nth / Polill'oll .,';111<, 
1 aw,-I n MM;" ~1.K",dil'r. 'Ie i"Il' ' 
I Mu AnK('IA H •• lonK 'H·w.rl, I "KII," 
4 ,~" lOll \1;"1 on, Fit neh / rl III 1/), 
S lIil~Ill'lh .I,IN ~'oll, Ar. \Iudio 
I> Annp ~rl ... ~tri"Kf( nnw, I,. II( h 
, linda ,0"" .,trolll, 'H'm hI At' C. n"rdl 
8 .iI u,I~~,{h , SOII .. 1 'I. i, n< I"~ 
'4 
2 
, Tere~ Marie Swill, Art G n r~1 
2 E. Cillh rin Thompson, Sociology/ french 
Julia Merriam Thorp, Th atre rt 
4 Patricia Ann Tin ley, Engli h 
5 Ro~ C.lnley Heyward Todd, Hi Ion 
6 T('nley lillimer Toole. E onomie 
7 loui Henriell V.JnD lh, Economic / ela i al Iud; 
8 Elinbelh S. v.ud II. An Hi lor I n81; h 
Cit !! 5 
6 
1 Eleanor Kenyon Varn, P ychology 
2 Karen lynn W~gner, English 
3 Derby Hudin Watkins, Economi 
4 lucy Anne Weiden, Biology/ ducation 
5 Susan Ali on Wilk n , Biology 
6 Mildred Furar William, 0 lology 
hi 
1 J ne ~ick n William on, E onomics 
2 lu y Fa Willi"m on, AmNi.n tudi ... s 
j Judith Ann W ggon, 0 iology 
4 M.ry C rg Worthington, (ngli h 
S Ann. Ku n Wri ht, Art Hi tory 
(, fllz~beth 0 witt Wright, P ychology 
7 frin Ann Wright, Art C n r.1 




Mary Cudner Allen 
Helen Flournoy Arringlon 
Meli $011 Berry 
Marg.1I I Virginia Bond 
KiII,~n Leslie Bradley 
Anne Hampton Bri tow 
E/lub Ih Polk Browne 
o nn .. lynn Burn 
Noln y L D.nby 
,udllh Ann I~u r 
l Ii Pule Cochro1ln 
V~r n Hugu nin Co n 
Karin Suunn Coop r 
C ,gl. Klrle Copano. 
Nlncy Hughes Cti hlow 
For. I Ann 01 leln on 
Cheryl Lynn Fisher 
Heather Dawes Fitxenhag n 
Kathryn Yvonne Fling 
'anlce Onale Forrest 
$ara Lathrop Handy 
Kimberly Anne Hau 
Cath rlne Anne HE'i e 
SolIndri Millr hilill Howe 
'oanna Marie Hugh 
Holly Ellnb Ih Hulfl h 
Mary Buford lime 
Mad I In Dllty John Ion 
ar"h Tail lone 
Mar ha Ann lordolln 
70 
Ann P.utridge Malrt 
M.rSiUet Stephene Major 
MiUg.uet McNaugher Marth 
Linda Lee Leininger 
Nancy Elizabeth Luca. 
o nl Gerda M McGr .. th 
E1lubelh Goodridge MeRe 
M.ml eral Ni han 
KAthryn milh N II 
M redith Onl O~ n 
liub th Brooka P ak 
Yvonn AI .andr, Perez 
l;oJu,. r I,hton P"U 
101 Y Ann Reed 
.Hol ' e~'rt RI hud. 
Ann Lewis Rizzo 
Elizabeth Aileen Robinson 
Paula E1lzab th Roden 
Nancy Newton Rogers 
Anne Herbert Rollin 
Melinda Yvonn Snare 
Tamara 0' Auvergne Shl Id 
Tu, 0' Au .. rgn Shield. 
Raphaela Madonna Simon 
Joyce E1;!1lne lewart 
NAndlnl Tandon 
H II Tr e. 
o bo,ah Ann Van B mm I n 




When a man 
i tired of London, 
he i tired of life. 
-Dr. Samu I John on 
Robbie Banning 
Jo Billup 
Leila Bri tow 
Emily Car well 
Sylvia Catron 
Robin Compton 
Virginia Ann Corey 




Ali on Hibbitt 
71 
P..,is' rooftop were lovely to see 
Switzerland's vertical landscapes 
crossed my mind's eye jusl now. 
Canada's shoreline has been 
calling oul 10 me 
Bul it's been too long a lime 
since la I I cro ed that vat 
Nanlucket Sound 
Hello, old friend 
Welcome me home ag .. in 
I've been .. w .. y but that 's 
.. II over now .. . 
, .. mes T .. ylor 
1974 Country Ro .. d Mu i , In 
Used by perm I ion 
All rights re erv d 
Eri 01 Ande 
Ann Atkin 




Su n Dowd 
There,.. E ker 
Kathryn ling 
Suunne Gr .. low 
Ellnb Ih H'lnd 
Kalhl n Ha ling 
Sandr. How 
Kimb fl Iv r on 
Kalh fin K. In r 
Ann Wombl 
NAn Wrl ht 
SOPHOMORES 
...J _, 
- ~---~--------- - -- - - ~ - - - ---
_ __ _ ___ ' .. ,. ~ . ...,. __ .4 .. .... 
1 
Jill E1iubC!lh Ander on 
SUJOln Elise Arn sen 
N;aney Corroon Bahr 
Ellen Ro e B;aldl 
Awery Hope B;ank 
Cwen EI;aine Bubleri 
M.,suet KC!C!ne Buroll 
liIuri Klmb rly Beard 
lacy Chri tine B k 
Jo I,re II nn It 
liIur. lynn Berry 
uun Brom 
Colby IIr wIer Brooks 
kimberly Ann Budd 
C.,ol Ann Ch en 
[liub th Turnbull Chrl tl;an 
Allison Ann Agresta 
Sara Alison Ahl 
M urffn Th r C rm,"ka 
Tany,-8 Ih CI (0 
Olwen Craves Claiborne 
Niney Cam bill Coleman 
Alesla karen Coli 
Mlizi Leigh Collin. 
kale H Conn 
Suzanne Mildred Craven 
Margu I Amy Crotts 
Elizabeth PleaJOlnts Davl. 
Nan y Cath rln 0 e. 
Allee Hartl 'I 0 Illan 
L1 .. Ann Delle" 
Deborah Ann ~kln 
Elaln M Milian Ell r 
Reb a Mlddl I n C.rl,nd 
H"h Phillips Cay 
EII .. b Ih R adlna C bhllfdt 
80 
Ann Lee Goode 
Eliubelh Ann Haggerty 
Cathryn Michele Hallahan 
Amand~ Eliubeth Hamel 
Robin Courtney Heina 
Ch,i,tine Su n Ht'nson 
H ... ~lher Au lin Hofmolnn 
EIIubeth M . ,g;u t Hoke 
NlIncy Duval Holchlci 
l/q Joy Hu b.-od. 
Nen~ Loul Hyatt 
hr~ Mlch Ill' luoul 
Roy Gray J~ck on 
M~rthll Mim John,on 
Robin It"ph n on Johnson 
E1inb Ih Anne Kilrmel 
Juanita Faye Givens 
Teresa Mercedes Gonzalez 
June Eliubelh Ketchum 
Nillncy Witcher King 
Elizabelh Irene KiUrell 
Leslie-Ann uFon 
UndSilly Anne unkford 
Sandra Lee leighlon 
K IIhl Anne Llako 
Hel nt' Dixon M. Gr gor 
Anne enol M. Vtlogh 
Gwt'ndolyn Hu,,"n MoIh n 
Mars.Ut'1 fr~n t' M~lont' 
S~n 't'lf rl," MlInn 
'ane lanlon Minden 
uun El\ub Ih M.uh r 
lit 
82 
f lIc1a Chisolm Morrison 
Amy Brannon N 311 
Ann t.Url~ N bel 
Ellub Ih Ann~ Ogburn 
Alison Jean May 
Mary Sanford McMath 
Lucy Burwell Meade 
katherine Diane Megrue 
Minta Ann Miller 
Marilyn West Mischler 
Elizabeth Howell Mitchener 
C~mill~ Hyde Moffatt 
Karen Elizabeth Patterson 
Melinda Adams Peebles 
Anne Logan Persons 
Janel Yolanda Peters 
Joanna McKenzie QuantI' 
Virginia Gayle Randolph 
Ganon Clio Rob .. rt on 
Marl.n Elizabf'lh Ro 
III 
8 
h tyl Ruth t~rnhl'lml't 
arOlih EJlulwth lov,lIl 
M~ry flub th T .. ylor 
Ru ~II<l1 L~urll T,.vl'n 
Laura Bailey Se"OII's 
Kimberly Michele Shepud 
Malinda A bury Shepherd 
Julia Anthony Simmon. 
Li~ Page Skinner 
Chulotle Mary Smith 
uzanne Eliub th Southern 
Mu eUe Kitchen Dunn St~(k 
laura Bently Watts 
Susan Lauderdale White 
Nancy Brooks Wigglesworth 
Parthenia Davis Williams 
Cynthia Jane Wilson 
Lucinda Mati Wil on 
Ronnne Elizabeth Wil on 
Judith Barrow Wilcher 
Ellnb Ih [) 
Pek Khen 
ADDITIONAL SENIORS 
Nancy O. Barbour, Art General 




Dorothy Brandon Allen 
C;ail Eliubeth Allison 
Eliub th C;aill.ud And rson 
Catherine Eliub th Artope 
1,IOel Ruth Ayden 
le lie Fliubf'th Ayen 
Truy Ann Badgillupo 
lien lee Baird 
Diiln~ L yn" Bilrday 
P, Ion Munford Bayll 
Ingrid Mul .. B ",ken 
uSiln Amandol Behn 
lull.- M.ulill B Icher 
Suwn H.n Beld n 
Millrgu rit B II BenS 
Cynthia H wilt Bi,d 
Suunne loy Abelins 
Terry EIi.zabeth Adami 
Tr. y Ann 0 tlllan 
M ry Bryan CowoIrd 
Beverly Eileen Blair 
EliSilbeth Simons Boatwright 
Eliubeth Park Boe 1'1 
Danna lee Bolles 
Eliub th Bradford 
Amy lynne Brooks 
Mari.nn .. Bru ' 
Citherin Cur'iln Dry.n 
'I'nnlf , lyn Burn~ 
Reb U .It on 
Milry Pom roy 1.lborne 
'ulla lynn lark 
Carolyn Marl" '.aydon 
Vl'nni" fllnbelh luell 
E1lub th Ann lUll I n 
Anll h.mdl, orr lJilln 
o 
Eliubeth Campbell Crusel 
Llu. Susan Crutchfield 
Le lie Marie Cuthrell 
Ann Woodall Davant 
Lucy Furman Davis 
Patti 10 ephine D.wl, 
De Dee Deason 
uura Elaine Deekiard 
Martha Insram Derryb fry 
KIth fine lIn 01 bon 
VI torlil Younl OJ t~manl1 
Klmberl e Dionne 
Mich II AM Dolflnl 
uun Klmbtorley Downie 
Eulali Cramm lin Drap r 
H Idi MUI,,,t Oorl Du "worth 
Sarah Virginia Craven 
Katharyn Ruth Crippen 
Leslie Ann Dunne 
Henrikia Dye" 
Virginia Fero Eckert 
Keene Delahay Embrey 
Ann Atarah Epling 
Lise Sims Ernest 
Mary-Agnes Donnelly han 
lennifer Day Farthing 
Sarah Amand .. F , terllnR 
Eliubeth Tilily FNgu~on 
Ann Gordon Fleming 
Llu Laur n rOJ 
Con lanc I'n Fr nt 
loti J an Frlln I 
Mars", t May on f, em.n 
Sarah Curw n <!11th r 
'11 
Greth Kathrin H~fstad 
FloT nce Troy H .. II! 
leah Ann Hilrf)er 
u .. h Scott Hif.lson 
Yvonne Lynn Ha"i on 
ViiI rie l Hnud 
Hel n Kohn Hennis 
R beefa J.n Hili 
Uli M.rl Hillud 
BI.lr EII;tilb th HoUm.n 
Ann Tra y Hold n 
Ann Ite Kily HOfnt'r 
J(~r n R n Hu(ford 
W.n h nS Hw.ns 
Emily I ,n J (0 
RO\,llind Turn , J.m 
Elizabeth Grace Graham 
louise Graves Gregory 
'ane leatherln Le."'" 
Anne ourtney l.eSflet! 
Susan Elizabeth Jennings 
Anne Trayte Johnson 
Stephanie lynn Johnson 
Alyson lynne Kahn 
Constance Nicholas Karavedas 
Shannon Marie Keller 
Susan Elizabeth Kelley 
Stephllnie Ann Kelly 
Susan Hunler Kerr 
AnneUe Sutherland Kirby 
Meli sa Anne Rodger Klin man 
Ellen M.,I Kohn 
Elisabeth hr' tine Kok 
J nnlfef l a Kuhnhf'im 
Martha Merrill l..lVlmd r 
tilur. Courtn y L Bey 
'II 
Reb "ilh Ann Linco\l 
M.rgaret Mar,han lindsay 
Cay Lynn Linkenhoker 
Leigh Perry Lour; .. 
Ellub ·th ULinne Lun ford 
loul Craham lyle. 
Lori kelly M.ddox 
ElIz.l th Ann M.lior 
Ann H..,rl, Mol i 
Carol But Malton 
N.nq kathryn M ihe 
8,j"b.lr. I an Me l.mahAn 
Sara Lisa Le\lin 
Mary Minor Le\lis 
Tanya NI"ln Ostf" 
Ttl(' Baldwin Park. 
Miranda Yerkes McNeil 
Pamela Denise Meade 
Helen Churchill Meredith 
Karen Dell Mes er 
Anne Marie Meyerhoffer 
Laura Anne Mitchell 
Molly Cwyn Monk 
Blubelh Daw on Moore 
MeilsA Ann Moore 
Judy 81111 Morrill 
Sheila McMorrow Mullan y 
Mary Megan Mylinder . 
M.ry Blubeth N lson 
Dianne ROle Nolan 
Daren Mae O'Connor 
Kelll Maur en O'Oonn II 
liub th Knowlton Payne 
MUy Mugar!'1 Pilyne 
fJiubl'lh Pa~e Phillip 
M .. ,it' Micht'lie Pohl 
,Uhryn Eli711belh Polk 
Barb ,lO Loui Porter 
l Yi"i .. n Powt'tI 
K.lh rine Rjv p, ton 
I( rm n D lo, .. h R id 
U", M.dd n RI .. 
.. irdr M rl. Rkh.,d 
Donn", Arnid. Itl h.rdl>On 
Pamela Sue Puson! 
Wesley Ann Patterson 
I.. quelln Ann h .han 
lulla Kay Imonson 
Tamara Risselle Richert 
Mary McB,ide Richmond 
Ellen KI,k Richler 
Quinde Corry Rivers 
Pattie Field Robbins 
Gatra Holleman Rob rls 
EJlub th Townsend Rob rtson 
Lynn Taylor Rudolf 
Katherine Whiting Rule 
Helen Eli .. beth Rul m.n 
Robyn All n Ru ow 
Ellxab Ih Wood Salmons 
yr. N. on .lmmis 
Ylrginia Anne nder on 
Mildred Boyd Scho lIer 
lisa Amb , S rlv n r 
'17 
Fran e Alii n tanton 
C Ih rin Garr II leph n 
uunn Gilliam Stewart 
W ndy Domini k tout 
U n Hil.ry trut 
Ann marl tr .. thol 
laura Gr4ly tr t 
Ann4l l4lura ugg 
Jennifer Grant Slingluff 
Steph~nie Jeanne Ferri Smith 
Leena Marjalla Vlrtamo 
Agneta Helene Walhagen 
Ruth Anne Way 
Tevla Marie Weiner 
Ro emary Wright Weston 
Wendy Thompson Whe4ltley 
Diane Ruth Whlppl 
Anne Chadwi Ie William 
Nor. Browning Witm r 
M.rg.u I ,(lmb rle Woo 
IIz.belh ord Ii. Wo dford 
lorl Ann Worrell 
.. II I Bulr' e Yerke 







C~rroll Brew ler Ch~nning Howe Williams Evitts Roberta Stewart Daivid W. Holmes Fr~ncis White Alvord M. Beard lee andra lovingulh 
170 17 1 
Musue!t Eldridge! Pe!ggy-Ann Ne!um;lnn Lind;l Steele Bill Wrobel GaOl R;liman-Helms M;lry Jo Whitm;ln SUe! Ro Suzy Mink 
., ,- ;--~'~ - --
-~ 
172 17 1 






uura Anne Laidlaw 
Modem LAnguages 
Claude Caujolle 
Mariette Davis- Givoiset 








Rosanne Cog e hall 
Richard Dillud 





Michul Stoke bury 
Th Pa lure 
I:m going out to cI an th pa lur pring' 
I II only top to rake th I av away , 
(And wait to wal h Ih wal r Ie rima ). 
I ha'n't b gon long.-You om too. y, 
I'm going oul to r t h th liult" calf 
That' tanding by th moth r. It' 0 youn 
II toll r wh n h Ii k it with h r tongu g, 
I ha'n't be gone long.-You ome too. . 
-Rob rt Frot 
178 
Philosophy & Religion 
Alvord Beard lee 
liwrence Becker 
umar Cro by 
Allie Fruier 
J .. nel McDowell 
John McDowell 
Librilry 
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Hollins occupies a patch of land 
in the Shenandoah Valley midway 
between New York and Atlanta. 
People live on the land; their business is learning. 
"The land it fertile. Elms, dogwood, and 
pine grow there. You may too - - - and 
whether or not you do, is your respon ibility. 
-Inside Hollins, 1974 
1 1 
Patrons 
CONSUL & MRS. HANS W. BEEKENS 
DR. & MRS. ERNEST M. BROWN, JR. 
MR. & MRS. W. PLACK CARR, JR. 
DR. & MRS. JAMES CRANFORD, JR. 
MR. & MRS. EDWARD H. GREEN, JR. 
DR. & MRS. R.L. MCWHORTER 
MR. & MRS. w.e. MONK 
MR. & MRS. LAMBERT B. OTT 
William G. Hoffman 
President 
HOWARD S. HOFFMAN 
Incorporated 
G neral Insurance Agents 
303 7th Street, N. W. 







MOTHER AND DAD 
WHERE THE PROUD SPIRIT 
OF FREE ENTERPRISE 
SHAPES ALL WE DO. 
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
Pipe • Valves • Heating • Plumbing • Electrical • Water Works • Builders' Products 
618 Bland Boulevard. Newport News. Virginia 236021804 874·7795 
ABELlNG, SUZANNE lOY 84 
Box 176 
New Bloomfield PA 17068 
ADAMS, CAMILLE BAILEY 81 
96 E Chickasaw Pkwy 
Memphis TN 38111 
ADAMS, TERRY ELIZABETH 84 
Post Office Box 1910 
Pinehursl NC 28374 
AGRESTA, ALLISON ANN 83 
127 Per hing ROild 
Englewood Cliffs NI 07632 
AHL, SARA ALISON 83 
651 Millcros ROild 
uncasler PA 17601 
AHL, SIGNE KATHERINE 81 
651 Millcros Rd 
uncaster PA 17601 
ALFORD, SUSAN ELAINE 81 
1926 Quarry Rd 
Lynchburg VA 24503 
ALLEN, DOR~THY BRANDON 84 
1202 Bayou D,.ve 
Indianolil MS 38751 
AllEN, MARY GARDNER 82 
Hwy 82 Eal 
Indianolil MS 38751 
ALLISON, GAIL ELIZABETH 84 
3401 Pine tream ROild NW 
AllantOi GA 30327 
ALTVATER, KATHfRINE LEWIS 81 
1230 Log Cabin lome 
St. Loui MO 63124 
AMSl R, KAIUN MARIE 82 
820 Valla mont Dri\l 
WiIIiOimsport PA 17701 
ANDERSON, ELIZABETH GAILLARD 84 
3246 E Wood Valley Rd NW 
Atlilnla GA 30327 
ANDERSON, Jill ELIZABETH 83 
603 Grilnd\llew Drive 
Boc 102 
Sp nct'r WV 25276 
ANDES, ERICA LINE 82 
441 Filirlree Drive 
St'\lernil Park MD 21146 
ANDREWS, CATHERINE RU:D 81 
4505 DeJller SI 
Wil hington DC 20007 
APPLEGATE, lANE RAMSAY 81 
2803 Monlchilnin Rd 
Wilminglon Of 19807 
ARNESEN, SU AN Ell 81 
8090 Old Po_I Ro d W I 
usl Amh r I NY 14051 
ARRINGTON, H LEN FLOURNOY 82 
314 Crescenl A\I nu 
Gre n"ille SC 2 05 
Directory 
ARRINGTON, IENNIFER MARIE 83 
Route 11 Box 700 
Roanoke VA 24019 
ARTOPE, CATHERINE ELIZABETH 84 
17 Dirksen Dri\le 
Wilton CT 06897 
ATKINS, ANN VICTORIA 82 
Quarters 'c' 
Naval Regional Medical Center 
San Diego CA 92134 
ATKINS, PAGE STEWART 81 
1506 Argonne Road 
Tallaha ee FL 32312 
AUGST, MARY CELESTE 82 
6021 Berwynd Road 
Fairfax VA 22030 
AYDEN, IANET RUTH 84 
89 Elm Street 
Millburn NI 07041 
AYERS, lESLIE ELIZABETH 84 
2530 Ro\ililnd 
ROilnoke VA 24104 
BACIGALUPO, TRACY ANN 84 
1305 We lell n ROild 
Tow on MD 21204 
BAEY, BEE KHIM 82 
39 Gil tud Road 
Singapore 11 
Singapore 
BAHR, NAN Y CORROON 83 
POBox 3833 
Greenville DE 19807 
BA IRD, ELLEN I FE 84 
2004 Ridg cr I ourl 
Ruxton MD 21204 
BAlCER, ANN HOWARD 8 
3744 Orl gil Boul nrd 
,uI. onvill FL 12210 
BALDI, £llfN ItO [ 81 
4001 an Bur n II I 
Unl~ r il 'arl. MO 20782 
BANNING, R BlRlA LYNN 82 
6 04 for I Hill Drive 
H .It \lille MD 20782 
BARB UR, BETT AN 82 
'0 Bo 176 
10~t'rdal A 24077 
BARBOUR, NANCY LOU I E 81 
2928 Av nh.m Avenue Soulhwe I 
Roanoke VA 24014 
BARCLA Y, DIANA LYNN 84 
3434 Summerville Ire t 
Lynchburg VA 24503 
BARNES, ELIZABETH LYNN 81 
% MOilernity Center 
Union Streel 
Shelbyville IN 37160 
BARNHILL, KIM ELAINE 81 
485 N p.1lni h Tr.il 
Bo a Rilton Fl 33412 
BARROll, MARGARET ICfENi 8) 
734 Chapel Ridg ROild 
Timonium MD 2109J 
BASS, OLIVIA SKIPPER 
Route 2 Box KF4 
Troutville VA 24175 
BAYLISS, JANIE PRf TON MUNfORD 84 
"Wych wod " 
Miln.kin .bol VA 2110) 
BEARD, LAURA KIMOlRl Y 
465 ilmt'ron V.allt'y otlrl 
Atl.lIl GA 10328 
Bf K, TA Y HRISTlNf 8l 
39'10 Windillll Way Ro~d W 
ROolII I.e A 24015 
BE KlR, AMV HIli 84 
951 Indi .. n R ck. Ro.d 
8 II illf Fl 1J516 
BEERICEN , INGRID MARIA U 
728 Bt .. dl"nd Ro .. d 
AII .. nl .. GA 30 27 
8(HN, U AN AMANDA 84 
1712 Mulan AVt" 
NuwOIlo A 94947 
Brt JUR, IULIA MARIA 84 
Roul 1 Bo_ 118 
Grund VA 14614 
BIIDIN, USAN HAll 84 
p, 1 Olli. 0 184 
U.,,,,inlon T 0 7 1 
BIll, BARBARA UARIING 12 
J61 I 76th I 
Nl'w Y'IIIe NY 10021 
BING!, MARGlJlRIfI Bill 84 
7811 M .do",~ I 
HUll Ion T 77061 
BINNllT,lO IARt" 
92l1l(ln8 Row 
o "I,,", 76201 
A TIn RINl 81 
11 
BERRY, LAURA LYNN 83 
5358 MeOlder5 une 
00111. TX 75229 
BERRY, MELISSA 82 
5960 Lolli monl Drive SW 
Ro,lnolle VA 24018 
BIELER, SANDRA LEE 82 
RD 1 Box 49 Church ROOld 
E Gr enville PA 18041 
BIRO, CYNTHIA HEWITT 84 
11805 S W 108 Courl 
Ml.mi fl ]] 176 
BIRO, GRACE TYL R 81 
V.II Y Home Fum 
Monier y VA 244 5 
BISHOP, MARTHA CARROLL 81 
296 WoocU.nd Rd 
M.diwn NJ 07940 
BLACk, TONYA LEE 81 
]4) Sinlll t.,y Une 
Fr.minsh .. m MA 01701 
BLACkWOOD, DEIRDRE MUllEN 84 
10800 Burb.lnk Drive 
Potom .. c MD 208S4 
BLAIR, IEVERL Y EILEEN 84 
918 M.lh w Avenue 
eIYrl Ion WV 2 302 
ILAIR, NANCY JOY E 81 
Jl28 Cirel Brook Or Api 1 
Ra.nok VA 24014 
BlANTON, SU AN RENEE 84 
64 W lover Aw nut' 
lolllnil Air Fore B. 
W. hlnllton 0 20) 6 
ItO fR, HARON lAWSON 81 
RI 1016 A 
lu(h,noIn VA 24066 
BOllE, DANNA lEE 84 
8800 Ch.rdon Ro.d 
I( rtl.and OH 44 94 
IMON 84 
84 
10 0, MARGARfT VtRCINIA 82 
R Of ,. III! rid e Or 
Knooill TN 17'11' 
I IERf, IC HHf ClAIRI " 
11(;27 N h r Or 
Re Ion VA ll0'J0 
k 81 
BRADFORD, ELIZABETH 84 
'Se. Garden' COImbridge Road 
Somerset Burmuda 
BRADLEY, KAREN LESLIE 82 
501 Greenwood ROOld 
linthicum MD 21090 
BRADSHAW, AMY KEITHLEY 81 
106 Eton Or 
Pittsburgh PA 15215 
BRADSHAW, EVELYN FONTAINE 
Route 3, Box 394 
Troutville VA 24020 
BRANCH, MELISSA BETTS 84 
3704 COImbridge Ro.d 
Durh.m NC 27705 
BRANNON, VIRGINIA IRENE 81 
528 Hillyer High Rd 
Anni ton AL 36201 
BRENEMAN, SARAH ELIZABETH 84 
85 West Elinbt'th Slrt't'1 
loin aster PA 17603 
BREWER, JEAN MCDOWELL 84 
Po t Office Box 505 
Mldw.y KY 40347 
BREWER, JULIE 83 
Sun el Ra.d 
Boothb.y H.,bor ME 04538 
BREZINSKI, JESSICA LEIGH 82 
309 E, t Mon.cOln Drive 
Ch.uloll viii VA 22901 
BRICKEY, LINDA ANNE 81 
139 King Ceorgt' AVt'nut' 
Ro.nokt' VA 24016 
BRINK, CINDY SUlANNE 81 
1001 GenerOlI SIt'Vt'n Dr 
W I Ch .ter PA 19380 
BRISTOW, ANNE HAMPTON .2 
11 Irids wOIY Ro.d 
Riehm nd VA 23226 
BRISTOW, UtLA MARIE 82 
10' be lr I 
W t Point VA 2U81 
BROM, SU AN 81 
221 Rlw nlew Tf'".ce 
Clower SC 2'710 
BROOKS, AMY LYNNE 84 
41 6 Sprinsrock Driw 
Cincinn.li OH 52J'I 
BROOI(, OLBY BREWSTER 8l 
P nn Pull Ro,d 
Wri hi lo",n PA 18'140 
BROOKS, JOAN ICING LAND ., 
L1mht loin 
Cr kill NJ 07627 
IROWN, ANNE BEAVER 81 
314 yumor Av 
M rlon PA " 6 
IROWN, MARTHA flI1AIETH U 
1260 Yo,k hir Ro.d 
Win lon- I m N 271 
BROWNE, ELIZABETH POLk 82 
3480 CentrOlI Avenue 
Memphis TN 38111 
BROWNE, SUSAN LEE 83 
3480 Centr.l Avenue 
Memphis TN 38111 
BROWNELL, ANNE SIGRID 81 
2771 Sherbrooke Rd 
Shaker Heights OH 44122 
BROYLES, KATHLEEN ELIZABETH 81 
4005·8 Shelby Ave 
Huntsville AL 35801 
BRUCE, MARIANNA 84 
5130 BOIyou Timber 
Houston TX 77056 
BRUNOLl, ELLEN TERESA 82 
10 Sunset Hill Ro.d 
Simtbury CT 06070 
BRYAN, CATHERINE CURRAN 84 
305 Edg worth une 
Sewickley PA 15143 
BUDD, kiMBERLY ANN 83 
46 Herrontown Circle 
Princeton NI 08540 
BULLINGTON, ADRIENNE GENTRY 
2516 Wycliffe Ave 
ROOlnok VA 24014 
BURNS, DONNA LYNN 82 
2701 Shorf'hav n Or 
Virgini. 8NCh V A 2 454 
8URNS, JENNIFER LYN 84 
4602 Coa hmilkt'r 
Bloomfield Hili MI 48013 
BUTNER, CAROLINE DAVIS 84 
635 H.us r ROOld 
lewi viii N 27023 
CAHILL, ELIZABETH ELLEN 84 
36 River Avenu 
Monmouth Be. h NJ 07750 
CALDWElL, FAYE OWEN 81 
Upl~nd Fum 
fin il tie VA 24090 
CAMERON, JANE WELLS 81 
2219 Blythe Rd 
Wilmington N 28401 
CAMPBELL, MARTHA MILE 81 
P.-pper' Fl'try Ad 
PO lox 20 
Wythevill VA 24182 
CANALF, ORNELIA COTT 84 
599 Club W .. III 
M mphi TN 38111 
CANBY, NANCY L£ 82 
21150 New H.lmp hire Ave 
Brookevill MD 20729 
CAPICO, CYNTHIA REGINA 81 
1419 E 51 I t 
CI vel .. nd OH 44105 
CARELL, JULIA ANN " 
614 lyn",ood Blvd 
"hwill TN 37105 
CARLSTON, ANN HUNTER 81 
1052 Bobolink Or 
VirginiOl Beuh VA 23451 
CARR, LESLIE WEATHERBY 84 
4421 Windsor Pilrllway 
Dallas TX 75205 
CARSON, REBECCA 84 
Carson Lane 
Leesville SC 29070 
CARSWELL, EMILY GUERARD 82 
34 E 50th 51 
SavOlnnah GA 31405 
CATES, AYN WESLEY 82 
Route 1 Box 462 
FinCAStle VA 24090 
CATES, MARY LAFFERTY 81 
1325 Pinecre t Rd 
Sputanburg SC 29302 
CATHEY, SUSAN DIANE 83 
215 Feeks Lotne 
Locust Valley NY 11560 
CATRON, SYLVIA ELAINE 82 
PO Drawer C 
Vero Beach FL 32960 
CAUDLE, GARY LEIGH 83 
552 West Home Avenue 
Hartsville SC 29550 
CHECCA, CAROL ANN 83 
15 Duck Pond ROild 
Glen Cove NY 11542 
CHIN, MOOI TECK 81 
42 ,.100n Rida POIIt.llng layOl 
S langor 
W Maby i. 
CHRISTIAN, ELIZABETH TURNBULL 83 
17 Gr enwllY une 
Richmond VA 23226 
CLAIBORNE, MARY POMEROY 84 
6811 Sherwood Drive 
Knokville TN 37919 
CLAIBORNE, OLWEN GRAVES 83 
6811 Sh rwood Drive 
Knoxville TN 37919 
CLAIBORNE, PATRI IA ALEXANDRA 83 
86 Auerb.ch Liln 
C d.rhur I NY 11516 
CLARK, JULIA LYNN 84 
1312 W lilli N ell ROild 
VirginiOl B .ch VA 23452 
CLAYDON, CAROLYN MARt 84 
3708 WillOIm boroush our! 
R,,'eigh N 27609 
CLEAVER, IUDtTH ANN 82 
3' Stony Brook Rd 
DOIrien CT 06820 
CLEPHA , DAWNA [LOIS WA LA ~ 8) 
6002 Sh.rr r Drive 
AI nodri. VA 22310 
ClEPHA , JOANN ELIZABETH 81 
6002 Sh.ffer Drive 
Alenndri. VA 22 10 
CLUETT, VENNIE ELIZABETH 84 
505 Trails End 
Houston TX 77024 
CLUGSTON, ELIZABETH ANNE 84 
675 Orangewood Drive 
Virginia Beach V A 23456 
COCHRAN, LESLIE PARKS 82 
30 Dogwood Lane 
Greenville SC 29607 
COEN, VEREEN HUGUENIN 82 
64 Meeting Street 
Charleston SC 29401 
COKER, CAROLINE SNYDER 81 
Route 1 Box 127·A 
Thaxton VA 24174 
COLEMAN, NANCY GAMBILL 83 
1209 Bell MeOld Boul vard 
Nuhville TN 37205 
COLEMAN, SUZANNE GERTRUDE 84 
Hudson Road We t 
Irvington NY 10533 
COLL, ALESIA KAREN 83 
3520 Willow Lawn Drive 
Lynchburg VA 24503 
COLLINS, MADEUN MOORA 83 
3560 Milrqu tit' 
0011101 TX 75225 
COLLINS, MITZI LEIGH 82 
2444 Washington Ave 
Vinton VA 2417' 
COMER, MARY ANN 82 
Po I Office Box 8063 
Roanoke VA 24014 
COMPTON, ROBIN HURLBUT 82 
R 0 1 Box 519 
N wlon NJ 07860 
OMPTON, USAN ARNETT 81 
Roul 4 Box 136 0 
Wyth viii VA 24 82 
ONN, KATE H 8l 
3 2S ld ncroft Ro.d 
HuntlnRd n V II PA 190 
CO KI, (lilA ITH RliD 81 
222 Stnn w II H. IShl 
Abinsdon VA 14210 
o prR, kARIN "Ul ANNI 82 
6121 Plain,,; Ro.d 
B th d. M 20]4 
~ORCIA kiRK 82 
CORry. IRGI IA ANN 82 
162 Ed ",00<1 irde 
ChatUnoo • T 37405 
CORRIGAN, ANN CHANDLER 84 
64 Bull Sheet 
ChOlrle ton SC 29401 
CORTES, NORMA 
2411 10lh Street 
Roanoke VA 24012 
COSTIGAN, TRACY ANN 84 
23 Spring Rock Road 
Br.nford CT 06405 
COUNCE, ELIZABETH SUMNER 84 
5801 Marda Avenue 
New Orlean LA 70124 
COWARD, MARY BRYAN 84 
16 En ign Spence 
WiliiOlm burg VA 23185 
cox, TAMARA lANE 84 
506 Rothbury Road 
Woodbrooll 
Wilmington DE 1980J 
COZAD, CYNTHIA ANN 81 
1717 Me Knight Rd 
SI Loul$ MD 63124 
CRAFT, VANESSA JrAN 8.1 
Roule 1 Box 216 
Fin a tie VA 24090 
RANI RD, TUARl B LIING 81 
4928 Kinll Ri hard Rd 
Jack """lIIe H J2210 
RAVEN, ARAH VIRGINIA 84 
Roul ) Box 327 
Wilmlngt n N 28403 
CRAVIN, UIANNI MIlDRfO 81 
8170 Gret'n boro Or 
Api 4· 226 
Mel an VA 22102 
RAWFORD, IAIlH HINNlR 84 
Po t om Box 17 
R II Mount VA 241 
RAWFORD, MARY A 104 81 
4401 Dul.n y t 
GI."n Arm MD 21057 
RrA\Y, RlBlCCA IAYNI· 81 
142 'all 0. 
Unl" r I Ity TX 78148 
(RlTlMIYlR, TAC MIC.AN 81 
Box 246 
P wit' ' II nd 
( RI( til OW, NANe: HlIe.In'i U 
&07 II fir, 
Itou Ion 'X 77079 
RIPPIN, kATliARYN RU1 .. 84 
41 I YOrl Plain Ro .. d 
W Ion ( , 0688J 
CRO(kllT, I AlIRA 11If.1t 1 
219 Unl"n \11.. I 
.Ill'n. VA 241>J 
RO kfTT," SA till It A 84 
12'1 Union 'ilf< I 
'iill m VA 241 1 
I' 
CROTTS, MARGARET AMY 83 
5340 Aleunder Or NW 
Ro~noke VA 24019 
CROWDER, T ANY A lYNN 83 
906 Cil.del l.ne 
~Iem VA 24153 
CROWLEY, BARBARA ARDEN 82 
12 SpOIrrow Or 
Living ton NI 07039 
CROWSON, JUNE BICKLEY 82 
1704 Ch fry Court 
Wh 011 on Il 60187 
CRUSH, HlZABETH CAMPBEll 84 
1222 J nol Stre I 
N w Orl oln lA 70115 
CRUTCHfiElD, LISA SUSAN 84 
9411 Midnl ROold 
Richmond VA 23229 
UTHRfLl, WillE MARIE 84 
3 00 W.lker f rry Court 
Mldlolhioln VA 23113 
DA PARMA, BARRIE lYNN 81 
110 hlh Ave 
011 viII PA 19426 
DABNEY, U AN MOR £ 84 
399 Mocleingbird V.II y Rd 
loui viii ICY 0207 
DAVANT, ANN WOODALL 84 
21 h.ron A. nu 
Ch.rlou N 28211 
DAVI • 8nH ANN 82 
817 o. nlry L.ln NW 
olnlon OH 44708 
DAVI , HIZABETH PLEA ANTS 81 
'2 Mit(h II Ro.d 
, rt W hln Ion NY 110~O 
DA I , Lll Y FURMA 8~ 
2777 l,old"'IY loul w.ud 
B rm nllh.m MI 48010 
n 81 
DEIGAN, ALICE HARTlEY 83 
5304 Spring VlIlley Drive 
Pittsburgh PA 15236 
DEL GRECO, TERRI ANN 84 
75 Park Avenue 
lodi N) 07644 
DENT, ANNE FORD 81 
7 Granite Rd 
Wilmington DE 19803 
DERRYBERRY, MARTHA INGRAM 84 
Route 3 
Shelbyville TN 37160 
DERTING, BARBARA ANN 82 
'10 Undp 
Pod Office Box 5580 
AddiSOlb.!b.! Ethiopiol 
DETLEfS, LISA ANN 8l 
119 B.yberry Circle 
St Simon I I~nd GA 31522 
DICKINSON, FORREST ANN 82 
1199 Buch Avenue 
Atl.lntic Beach FL 32233 
DICKSON, KATHERINE lANE 84 
5608 Ursul. Lolne 
D~lIols IX 75229 
DIETZMANN, YNTHIA PICQUET 83 
Elkhe.d lodge Roule 3 
.int lolme MO 65559 
DIETZMANN, VI TORIA YOUNG 84 
fllehead lodg Route 3 
SI I~me MO 65559 
DIGGES, ARAH lANE 81 
16 B,olY Wood 
WIlIi~m burg VA 2 185 
DILLARD, ANN CABEll 
2961 Roulind Ali 
ROolnok VA 24014 
DILLON, RACHEl 10NES 
Routt' 1 Box 428-A 
C.t.wb.l VA 24070 
DIONNE, KIMBERUE 84 
Duprey ROold 
North Conw.y NH 0)860 
DOLfINI, MICHUlf. ANNf 84 
Roule 1 Box 16 
Goodt' VA 245 6 
DONNElLY, SAlt Y 82 
730 fordh.Am Rd NW 
W. hin ton 0 20016 
DOOlEY, PHYlliS WIRTZ'1 
-J08 
R nok VA 24014 
DOUGHTY, DOll Y ANNIE 
Route 4 01 15~ 
5.J1 m VA 241 1 
NNE'l 
DOWNIE, SUSAN KIMBERLEY 84 
17325 fernway Road 
Shaker Heights OH 44120 
DRAPER, EULAlIE CROMMELIN 84 
601 Hillyer High Road 
Anniston AL 36201 
DUCKWORTH, HEIDI MARGRET DORIS 
84 
1805 Shady une 
Brenham TX 77833 
DUNEVITZ, DOTTE ElLEN 83 
950 South Kearney Street 
Denver CO 80224 
DUNNE, LESLIE ANN 84 
Talmadge Hill Road 
Darien CT 06820 
DURKES, SUSAN WATSON 81 
RI3 
Dixon IL 61021 
DURKIN, DEBORAH EDMONDSON 81 
Rt 4 H.ddonfield farm 
Dalla PA 18612 
DYCK, HENRIKA 84 
2905 Ashl~wn Drive 
Bl.cksburg V A 24060 
EAKIN, DEBORAH ANN 83 
63 B~ynOlfd Pule Road 
Hillon H d I land SC 29928 
(CElSERGER, DANA LYNN 82 
4040 8luleo~k Or 
King porI TN 37660 
ECKERT, VIRGINIA FEROE 84 
634 H dgerow l.ln 
unu ler PA 17601 
EDDY, LOUISA BLAIR 82 
130 York hire Ro.d 
Pill burgh PAIS 208 
EDMUNDS, YNTHIA MORGAN 81 
• 96th SI 
New York NY 10028 
DSON, LAURIN BABCOCK 8 
1101 ulh N gl Y Ali nu 
Pitt burgh PA 15217 
EDWARDS, MICHElLE ELISABETH 84 
1324 Hili id Drl .. 
Ve t~1 NY 13850 
ElDRIDGE, LAUREL WHITE '1 
Roul 1 Boa 26) 
Finu II VA 2 0 
(MBREY, KE N DELAHAY 84 
) Del~h.y Ori .. 
Fr d ,itle burl VA 22401 
EMERSON, LAURIE PA'N 84 
Route 1 loa 126-A 
Min ,~I A 23117 
fMMONS, NANCY PARK 81 
It F 0 2 Box 84 
I'lano IL 60545 
fPLlNG, ANN ATARAH 84 
626 First Avenue 
Gallipolis OH 45631 
I'RNEST, LISE SIMS 84 
8070 Llikecrest Drive 
Jacksonville Fl 32216 
fRVIN, ANNE STARR 81 
Mount Pleasanl Ave 
Ambler PA 19002 
EVANS, MARY-AGNES DONNElLY 84 
111 Castlewood Road 
Baltimore MD 21210 
EVERINGHAM, ROBIN ANN 83 
2510 Longview Alie SW 
Roanoke VA 24014 
fAISON, LUCINDA EVANS 81 
3726 Nottingham 
Houston TX 77005 
FARMER, ALISON HARPE 81 
210 N Mooreland Rd 
Richmond VA 23229 
fARMER, LINDA ANN 83 
Route 1 Box 264 
Finca til' VA 24090 
fARRAR, ANNE LOVEll 81 
POBox 747 
Lexington VA 24450 
FARTHING, fRANCES CRAIN 82 
800 Cilmden Ave 
Durham NC 27701 
FARTHING, IENNIFER DAY 84 
800 C.mden Av nul' 
Durham NC 27701 
FASTERlING, SARAH AMANDA 84 
5445 Bellaire Drive 
New Orlelln LA 70124 
FAVRAO, WILMA MC LAUGHLIN 
1301 Hillere t Drive 
Blacksburg V A 24060 
FEINMAN, EllEN LEE 84 
6333 u lollll 80ul .. illrd 
A pOIrtment 259 
u )011. CA 92037 
FERGUSON, ELIZABETH TALLY 84 
1521 Hillere t Ali nu 
Woodwud OK 7 801 
fERREll, SARAH UE 81 
2805 Bartr.m Rd 
Winston-Sal m N 2710 
FEWElL, VIRGINIA KEITH 82 
6151 M .dowlol" 
Hou5ton IX 77057 
FICHTER, HEATHER AD LlE U 
11131 M do", k 
H u ton TX 77024 
FICK, CAROLYN ANNE 81 
% Ar;am 0, 80a 8193 
Dhahran 
Saudi Arilbia 
fiELDS, DENISE GAY 84 
1106 King port Lane 
Richmond V A 23225 
FISHER, CHERYl LYNN 82 
818 Hanna 0, 
Charleston WV 25312 
FITZENHAGEN, HEATHER DAWES 82 
POBox 1341 
Middleburg VA 22117 
FITZGERALD, lAURA SUZANNE 84 
319 Commodore Street 
Staunton VA 24401 
flEMING, ANN GORDON 84 
828 Greentree Drive 
Charlotle NC 28211 
FLING, KATHRYN YVONNE 82 
2728 Westhampton Av SW 
Roanoke VA 24015 
FLOURNOY, MELISSA SCOTT 83 
804 Oneont~ Street 
Shreveport LA 71106 
FORBUSH, VICTORIA 81 
3789 Windovt'r Dri\'(' 
Hilmburg NY 14075 
FORREST, JANI E ONALEE 82 
183 Gene eIre t 
Avon NI 14414 
FORREST, 1 YNN MARIE 81 
9 Lookout Circle 
Newport New VA 23606 
FOX, lIZA LAUREN 84 
2232 Tri tram Ro;ad 
Ch~tt"noogll TN 37421 
FRAN F, ON TAN E JANE 84 
1275 Molrqu tt Driv N · 
unn I r OH 43110 
FRAN I , LORI JEAN 84 
40 Gro v nor R d 
Short Hill NJ 07078 
FRA SINnl, MARGARIT BRAGAW 81 
2'110 R lind Hill R d 
Gr n boro 7408 
FRAlIlR, ANNI R 
5140 R mlnglon Rd 
R nole A 24014 
fRlA ., ANN( 'ARII B 1 
814 Pup 11 Ie Rei 
LOlli .. ,II J(Y 40241 
fRHMAN,D NNA S E 81 
610 SliM .Ide BI d 
N;a h ill TN 17205 
rRHMAN, MAR ARfT MAn N 84 
1 RI er Ro d 
RI(hmond A 2 12 
FRiEl, MARY HllAB 1H 82 
Roul 18. 283 
owinRlon A 24426 
FULCHER, KAREN LEIGH 81 
5415 Plantation Road NE 
Roanoke VA 24019 
FUQUA, ANNE TAYLOR 81 
301 W 6th St 
Ru ellville KY 42276 
GAITHER, SARAH CURWEN 84 
240 Beverly Road 
Neward DE 19711 
GARLAND, REBECCA MIDDLETON 83 
2515 Pinewood Road 
GlIstoniill NC 28052 
GARRI ON, ROSA POPE 82 
800 18th Ave Dr NW 
Hickory NC 28601 
GARWOOD, MARY KAY ROBIN 81 
7506 udley Rd 
Greenlul M.ior Fr~m 
MOina .I VA 22110 
GAVIN, WENDY ANN. 82 
U,k Hili Road 
Glad tonI' NJ 07934 
GAY, SARAH PHILLIPS 83 
2923 Midl~nd 
M mphi TN 38111 
GrBHARDT, Ell ABUH RrAOING 8 
2 I. C, ele Dnv 
S wicleley PA 1514) 
GlORGt, YNTHIA I YNNI 81 
H.rb r R d 
C.amd n Mf 04841 
GERMAIN, HIlA8nH ANN 84 
P~\~den~ Driv hlen Ion 
Pitt burgh PA 15215 
GIRMUSKA, MAURHN THIRI'IA 81 
7 Som ret Ir t 
rnud",iII NI 07924 
GIAC 0, TANYA-BITti U 
62 Mol' h.lI Ro~eI 
Ridgelil'ld T 06877 
.INTHfR, I !SA III 8" 
81100 Woodw.t 
HOIl ton 1 nOli} 
IV(N~, JUANITA fAYI 111 
6427 Norlh B tr .. n Nil d 
Ro.noll VA 24019 
ARR 81 
(.IMIN, U!tAN WIlItIR~ON 
Roult' 1 S(,. It! 1 
K ,,0< f .I,m 
Truuhlll VA H 17 
GODIRlY, NO'>I·MANII "\A lilt II 
B 11 Troll r Ro.d 
ulumb A ( 1920 
(.ON/AII/, TI RI A MI Re 11>1 III 
481 I I m O,i~. 
M I.i,. I A" 
COOl, ANN 1ft n 
1'1 PAr'" nd rio 
L,", hbur A 4 0) 
12 
GRAHAM, IZAIETH GRACE 14 
All 
LA7.5 
GRAHAM, Y ORIA L\ISM 11 
Y ... 
Y NJ 17976 
IN 12 
'"u ..... :LIA WALTON 11 
... a~NLTONI1 
11 









HAGE, IlENE CAMILLA ., 
.... Choke ........ 1"" FI 
". l1li RoIId 
....... 1'hIIIIIIcI 
HAGGERn, BlZAIETH ANN ., 
12 Dopood DrIIIe 
Summit NJ 17911 
HAHNDACH, CAlLA LOUISE 14 
45 Uo,d lOId 
MonIdIIr NJ 17M2 
HAILS, flORENCE TROY 14 
-, North O'C_ lOId #U14 
I",'" TX 75162 
ZAIETH .1 ............ RIeI._ YA Dm 
HALL, HOLLY 0 ANNA.2 
7714 0 MellI IIIId 
1rMl1eaIt. fL I 
HALLORAN, MAIY LYNN .2 
1631 WoodII 









HAIIISON, YVONNE LYNN 14 
216 2nd Av __ 
GIMa- WY 25116 
HARyn, JILL .1 
• o.Idand Dr 
Newport News YA 23611 
HASTINGS, KATHLEEN MAIY 12 
lI2t IrUlllord lOId 
A ....... GAlItIt 
HAUS, KIMIEIL Y ANNE 12 
1.1. luxton lOId 
lulon MD 212M 
HAYARD, YALERIE LEE 14 
4319 &leIWOOd DrIve 
NIIIIwllIe TN 37215 
HEDGES, SUSAN HATHAWAY 12 
415 North Monroe Sbeet 
Arlatton YA 22211 
H , IOIIN COUlTNn 13 
1149 faIIewood Av __ 
% Iuchan 
Chuioa NC 21212 
12 
HaM, ANNE CHUICHILL 13 1" Fourth Street 
Comins NY 141. 
11 
H NIG, HR OHN 14 
.11 WoocIInd DrIv 
C .. w. SC 29215 
HBiISON, CH ISTIN SUSA ., 
612 RJdp All 











Wem YA 2415' 
HOFFMAN, lLAII B.IZAIETH 14 
53U FallIIOUIh load 
Iethetda MD _16 
HOFMANN, HEATHER AUSnN.' 
17.5 RugIes RoIId 
IlIchmoftd YA 21m 
HOKE, B.IZAIETH MAIGAIO ., 
2445 Iulter lOId 
l.anaster PA 17611 
HOLADAY, YIIGINIA ANN .2 4_ lrooII"'ven DrIve 
IlaIeIp NC 27612 
HOLDEN, ANN TIACY 14 
4215 North Charles Street 
..... ...-e MD 2121. 
HOLLEY, LLOYD CATHERINE.l 
2124 looK ... Ln 
ltouIIon TX 77'1' 
HOLMES, CAIOL LOUISE 14 
1122 Rldpcrelt DrIve 
l-uYA2411' 
HOOSIER, I AIY .2 
Rllloll 52 
IIue ...... YA 24164 
HORNEll, ANN KAY 14 
11616 Oute RoIId 
AIIchoraIe KY 4122:1 
HORNING, SAlAH IULLAID I' 
1111 011 ... 00II RoIId 
Wlilllinlion DE lt117 
HOTCH ,MAIGAI KII WOOD 
11 
1'15"""'" Dr 
L YA 24513 
HOTC.. , NA Y DUVAL .3 
1t15hr1dMM1Dr1v 
L YA 24513 
HO ARD PATRICIA OnAWAY .1 
.... 510 5' 
C._,II,er P'" 





'" YA 241H 
14 
a 
HULFISH, HOLLY B.IZAIETH a 
PO loll 54 
Deleplane YA 22125 
HULSEY, MAIY B.LEN .2 
4156 Yenetla Ihd 
Jacbonvlle R '221' 
HUMPHIn, HBDI IZAIETH LOU 
.1 
2I61 .... SlNW 
ChuIoItesvlle YA 22Ml 
HUNT, ELSIE BlZAIDH ., 
421 fall 72nd Street 
New York NY 1 .. 21 
HUNTER, CYNTHIA DENISE .1 
1.1' Lincoln Aile 
COII ..... on YA 24426 
HUSIANDS, LISA JOY., 
2211 )ones lMe M 
Wlm ..... on DE 1.1. 
HUTCHINSON, HilmA DAIN .2 
341 Shelwood AII __ 
Staunlon YA 24411 
HWANG, WAN CH 













JOHNSON, ANNE TRAY 14 
26M hlr Av ...... 
C ...... OH4'2M 
JOHNSON, MAITHA MI 11 
141 WetIoIIer DrIv 
CIIr ....... MS 31614 
JOHNSON, 14 
11'21 H ......... 
Pot_MD_ .. 
JOHNSTON, H ANN .1 
Ln 









KARAVEDAS, CONSTANCE NICHOLAS 
84 
5819 M~ildowood RO<ld 
B.llimor~ MD 21212 
kARMEL, ELIZABETH ANNE 83 
3107 illnt R~gi RO<1d • 
Gr~ n~boro NC 27408 
KASTNER, KATHERINE lOAN 82 
4 outh".t Ro"d 
S bull t NY 11733 
KEARN , LAURA ANNE 82 
1020 P chtr~e Battl Aw~ 
AII"nl. GA 0327 
kfA THY, LUCINDA ANN 81 
~12 Blu Ion Rd 
Mt Hop WV 25880 
kUUR, SHANNON MARIE 84 
811 Ind!.n Tr.1I 
Hou Ion TX 77057 
kElLY, TfPHANIE ANN 84 
11 1 ounlry Clu!) Ro.d 
o " Hill WV 2S 01 
Kit 0, HI/ABUU ANNE 82 
2124 T nil ROold 
n Mom IA "0) 12 
kf NIAIIY, PATRICIA JANf 81 
14\1 Inwood Dri" 
HOll Ion U 77019 
!(ERR, U A HUNTER 8 
21 H.llbury RNd 
f " r" I 07021 
"IRRY, A NUl( SUHmUAND 8 .. 
J 
A DO OrHY 1 
kiRkWOOD, JOHN DAVID 
816 D~xh!r Road 
Roanoke VA 24019 
KITTRELL, ELIZABETH IRENE 83 
1534 Rogers Streel 
Richmond VA 23223 
KlINEMAN, MELISSA ANNE RODGERS 
84 
25 Woodland Park Drive 
Tenafly NI 07670 
KOHlBACHER, DONA CHRISTINE 82 
1615 Sigmon Road NW 
Roanoke VA 24017 
KOHLERMAN, MARY 10YCE LYNN 81 
127 SWilrlhmore Rd 
Towson MD 21204 
kOHN, ELLEN MARIE 84 
36 Starlight Drive 
Morristown NJ 07960 
KOKS, ELISABETH CHRISTINE 84 
Muurbloemw~s 23. The Hagu 
Th Netherland 
kOLkER, SARA SUZANNE 83 
6000 Hollin Avenue 
B.tllimor~ MD 21210 
KREVITZ, ALEXANDRA DESIREE 83 
820 Fifth Ave 
New York NY 10021 
KROHN, FRENA kATHERINE 8'1 
1204 We,twlew Road 
GI nvi w IL 60025 
kUBE, LEISA YVONNE 82 
6305 Ewell C. 
M chilnic will VA 23111 
KUBE, MARIE RENEE 81 
(;J05 fw II Clr 
M (h .. nie-vm VA 21111 
KUHN HElM, IENNIFER LEA 84 
61 I py Hullow Ro d 
New C nun CT 06840 
kUNkFL, DIANA lEIGH 81 
122 Voorh Av 
Penoin Ion NJ 085J" 
LACEY, RENDA ELLEN 82 
1 .... 0 P"no,.arna Or 
Birmingham AL 5216 
lANGH4MMlR, PAGf TONE 83 
72 Wildwoud ROild SW 
Roano!. VA 2 .. 014 
LANKFORD, LINDSAY ANNE 83 
2975 Brookwood ROild 
Birmiogham AL 35223 
LAVENDER, MARTHA MERRITT 84 
4792 Graod Awenue 
Ofai CA 93023 
LAXTON, LEE ANN 81 
C/O A RAM C 0 Box 475 
Ras Taoura 
S .. udi Ar .. bia 
LAZAROU, MARY GAllUP 81 
1500 MOl chu ells Ave NW 
Apt 324 
Washingtoo DC 20005 
LAZARUS, AMY LOUISE 82 
2011 Nuhville Rd 
Bowling Gre n KY 42101 
LE BEY, LAURA COURTNEY 84 
4620 Wieuca Ro .. d 
Allant .. GA 30342 
lE DUKE, GWYNDOLYN PITTS 81 
217 New om Awe 
Columbu IN 47201 
LEAKE, JANE KATHERINE 84 
2 Foxmoore lane 
Tup~lo MS 8801 
LEAKE, JUDITH ANN 82 
1850 Oxford Ave 
Ro nok VA 24015 
LEE, CHARLOn DEVON 81 
5214 L .. ne~lol lilne 
Apt 1 
Roanoke VA 24019 
LEE, LAURA LOUISE 82 
308 S mour Orin 
Indi 001 .. M 38751 
LEFAIVRE, KATHRYN CA EL 82 
1163 Old G .. I Court 
MeLun VA 22102 
LEGGETT, ANNE COURTNEY 84 
6124 Burgoyn 
Hou 100 n: 77057 
LEIGHTON, ANORA LEE 83 
111 O .. k Court 
Californi MD 20 19 
LEININGER, LINDA LEE 82 
Whit m., h Av ou 
Phil .. d Iphi .. PA 1!Jll1 
LEVIN, ARA II A 84 
1952 Gr .. odin Ro .. d 
Ro"noke VA 24 15 
L VI , MARY MINOR 84 
OS7 Brook Ide 
Tal do OH 4 615 
LlAICO , kEITHLEY ANNE 83 
1000 orth L a 
Ro w II "'1M 18201 
LINDSAY, MARGARET MARSHALL 84 
Route 2 Box 233-E 
Leesburg VA 22075 
LINDSEY, JO ANNE 82 
Box 670 
Richlands V A 24641 
LINkENHOKER, GAY LYNN 84 
Route 4 Box 213 
Covington VA 24426 
LIONBERGER, ERlE TALBOT 81 
21 Dilrtford Awe 
SI Loui MO 63105 
LIPFORD, JEAN PALMORE 81 
303 Suoset Dr 
Greeosboro NC 27408 
LIPSITZ, AMY LEIGH 82 
Rt 2 Box 906 
Ahoskie NC 27910 
LOCHER, LAURIE ELIZABETH 81 
POBox 5483 
C ..... rlottesville VA 22903 
LOGAN, BETHANY HOPE 
Route 1 Box 409 
Dilleville VA 24083 
LONG, MEL! SA CROYE 81 
S02 E McOonilld Awe 
MilO WV 25635 
LOURIA, LEIGH PERRY 84 
63 Huoter Creek 
New C .. n .. an CT 06840 
LOUTHEN, MARGARET ANN 82 
1817 Br"eburo Driwe #211 
Salem VA 24153 
LUCAS, NANCY ELIZABETH 82 
.. Ponte V dra Cirel 
Poote Vedril B ilch FL 32082 
LUDWIG, KATHERINE ANN 82 
10 Robert R id Cl 
S .. vilooilh GA 31411 
LUNSFORD, ELIZABETH SUZANNE 84 
1104 Rolling HiII5 ROild 
ChllrlHloo WV 25314 
LUPTON, BETH MADDEN 82 
407 W Brow ROild 
Lookout MIn TN 37350 
LYlE, BRENDA NICHOL 
.. 726 luklin Driv~ 
Ro .. noke VA 24019 
LYlES, LOUISE GRAHAM 84 
4638 Pioe Grove Court 
Columbiil SC 29206 
LYONS, MARY LOU 81 
251 Tilylor Ro .. d 
Port moulh RI 02871 
MAC GREGOR, HEL NE DIXON 83 
524 W.,r n Cre cent 
Norfolk VA 23507 
MAC MILLAN, LUCY CAROLINE 82 
151 Westwood lane 
Wayzatil MN 55391 
MAC VAUGH, ANNE CAROL 83 
7145 Lafayette Awenue 
Fort Washiogton PA 19034 
MADDOX, LORI KElLY 84 
1200 Williamsburg Way 
Charleston WV 25314 
MAGOFFIN, LORRAINE CASE 83 
2259 Cedar Cove Court 
Reston VA 22091 
MAHAFFEY, MARGARET 81 
2850 lexiogton Rd 
Loui wille KY 40206 
MAHON, GWENDOLYN HUVANE 83 
112 Grilndview Avenue 
White Plilin NY 10605 
MAIRS, ANN PARTRIDGE 82 
528 A hlilod AvC'nue 
St P .. ul MN 55102 
MAJOR, MARGARET STEPHENE 82 
111 Gaymont Rd Box 4835 
Richmond VA 23229 
MAJORS, ELIZABETH ANN 84 
J508 Wllli"m borough ourl 
hi igh NC 27609 
MALLETT, kERRY STUART 84 
3263 Juniper L .. nt> 
Fall Church VA 22044 
MALONE, MARGARET FRANCES 83 
2701 Chry I r Orin' 
Ro well NM 88201 
MANLY, MARTHA AMILLA 82 
3821 outh COY Drive 
Birmingh"m AL 35213 
MANN, SUSAN JEFHRI S 8) 
4464 Pu" Av nu 
M mphi TN 18117 
MARLOW, LEE 81 
/0 L .. mbl 
PO Ball 176 
North hlmouth MA 0255 
MAR DEN, IANl 'ANTON 8l 
1018 II nlon PI~c 
Allilot .. GA) 27 
MARSH, (Mil Y W DWARD 84 
2 27 (dlO ton R ~d 
olumb" H 41221 
MAR H, MAR ,ARfT MCNAUGHIN 81 
801 F.mvi w Ro .. d 
Pill burllh PA IS218 
MARSHAll, NINA HUNOUY 
PO Bo 7191 
Roano"e A 24019 
MARTI ,ANIlA lANE 81 
r 0 110. 4 .. 
01 Willi .. m Dr 
O,,,n e VA 22 60 
MARTIN, MARY DALLAM 84 
2112 St Jilmes Road 
Rileigh NC 27607 
MASON, ADELAIDE BASS 82 
Box 21 
Daleville VA 24083 
MASON, ALBY WALKER 81 
40 Slimson Ave 
Prowldenc RI 02906 
MA ON, JANE RICHARDS 82 
POBox 197 
Kio" George VA 22485 
MASON, LAURA MINOR 81 
194 Ro kland I 
S Dutmoulh MA 02748 
MASSIE, ANNE HARRIS 84 
3204 Riwermont Avenul' 
Lynchburg VA 24501 
MATHER, USAN ELIZABETH 83 
201 We,litmool 
Wf' t Hartford CT 06117 
MATHI, ANORA JOY r 81 
, .. ,2 Richlilnd Rd S W 
AII .. ol. GA 30110 
MA nON, CAR I BARR 84 
1702 ••• rw"y hnt' 
Loui ville kY 40207 
MAUS, lAURA ILAN 82 
08 Richmond Rd 
S.U bury N l8144 
MAY, AU ON ,[AN 83 
1061 hrm;l'IlIlon Dr;v 
AII"ol" GA 3013'1 
MAlll, ANNF MARIt 
Fr oeh A t 
Mod ro L~ngu.1I 
Hollin ollt-lle VA 24020 
M 048[, NAN Y kA THRYN 84 
18 CumbNI.and Ro d 
h"rlofh" ill" VA 11'1 1 
M LANAHAN, BARBARA IIAN 84 
lJ41 Holly rnv Dti~ 
M mph. TN B8 
M ORMICk, ROBIN HOI'I 81 
!>t.r Rout Bn 57 
Duhlin VA 24084 
M IAOHRN, ( YNTHIA MORe.AN 
IUPHIRIl 
1429 Milford Rn.d 
(OIU01b 'i 292011 
M FARlAND; UlNA 10114 
11 Unlc N.ud 
1 _Inllfon VA 244 0 
M GOWAN, ,ANINI MARII 114 
201 oulh (ourlh.... ROil'! 
A,I'nRton A 22204 
M GRAlH, Of I I .IRI)A 
11801 Ro(hlll PIt. # 1711 
Rn,kv,II MD 208 1 
o 
MC kEE, MEG GREENWAY 84 
Roule 1 Box 393 
CI~rk dille MS 8614 
MC KNIGHT, JOYCE DIANE 81 
635 York hire treel 
Sal m VA 24153 
MC LAUGHLIN, MARY JEANNE 84 
79 Florid. RO.ld 
Som r T 06071 
MC LEAN, MARTHA ELIZABETH 84 
1920 Blu Ridge Road 
Ch rloll vIIII.' VA 22903 
MC MATH, MARY SANFORD 8) 
\unny Br.nch Ro .. d 
fu Hill NJ 07931 
M NEIL, MIRANDA YERKES 84 
4663 Arion L.1In 
J. k onvill FL 32210 
M QUADE, ALICIA ANN 8l 
1'1 Iile Ire t 
Milford T 06460 
Me REf. HIIABETH GOODRIDGE 82 
4401 K n inston Av nu 
Ri(hmnnd VA 23221 
M TVlIRE, HlHN ANNE 81 
.e218 Old l d Rd 
BirminKh.lm AL 35213 
M( WHORHR. PAMHA NISBET 81 
2 8 Br.n(hwo d ir N l 
Cone nrd N 2802 
MfAOf, lUCY IIURW It 81 
40 Queen hury Ro.d 
Richmond A 21l2& 
MIAUf, PAMELA DfNI ( 84 
p" 1 011;(1' o. 710 .. 
Holli" VA H019 
MflO I, II~A ANNE 81 
217 n 1/m Po I Rd 




HII ( 84 
MILLER, MINTA ANN 83 
COR AfrclUsmca-G 
Apo NY NY 09053 
MISCHLER, MARILYN WEST 83 
2192 Merrimont Driwe 
Troy OH 45373 
MITCHELL, lAURA ANNE 84 
7060 Hunters Branch Driwe 
AlllInla GA 30328 
MITCHElL, SARAH EARLY 83 
4419 Oakland Boult'urd N E 
Roanoke VA 24012 
MITCHENER, ELIZABETH HOWELL 83 
3907 Pomfrel Lane 
Ch.ulolle NC 28211 
MOFFATT, CAMILLA HYDE 83 
1 Kingsw .. y Court 
Richmond VA 23226 
MOHN, VALERIE BETH 81 
12204 Weslview Or 
Upp r Marlboro MD 20870 
MONK, MOLLY GWYN 84 
30 I Wesl hurc-h Slret'1 
F.lrmville NC 27828 
MONTAGU, ERENA COLONNA 81 
12 Ch,ulcole PI 
B .. llimore MD 21218 
MOORE, ELIZABETH DAWSON 84 
50 0 Soulhwe I 64 AVt'nu 
Mi.mi Fl 33155 
MOORE, JANI E BRYANT 
3H9·2 0 Cirde IIrnok Or SW 
Roanoke VA 24014 
MOORE, MELISSA ANN 84 
lOll AlIa Vi~I.l Road 
Loui ville KY 40205 
MORAN, TERESA fAY 81 
Rnul 1 80x 6A 
Troutville VA 24175 
MORRill, JUDY BALI 84 
15 Driflw y l .. n 
D.uif'n CT 0(,820 
MORRill, SU AN HAY 82 
15 D,iltw .. y Lan 
Oarien CT 06820 
MORRIS, REGINA LEIGH 81 
1601-A Memo,i,,1 Av .. nu W 
Apulmenll 
Roanok A 24015 
HIS lM 8 
MORTON, GRAn FlllABfTH 84 
521 Haslin, Ro.d 
Lal. fnr I II (,0045 
MOYlER, AMEliA FALWELL 81 
III I .. y I 
Fr.n"li" A 1I851 
MORROW 84 
MYERS, SUSAN GAYlE 84 
Box 415 
Lula MS 38644 
MYlANDER, MARY MEGAN 84 
286 Wesl Joyce Lane 
Arnold MD 21012 
NACHMAN, CATHY EllEN 83 
3 Madison Circle 
Newport News VA 23606 
NEAL, AMY BRANNON 83 
3336 Hermitage Road 
Birmingham AL 35223 
NEBEl, ANN MARIE 83 
1030 Torrey Pines 
Chapel Hill NC 27514 
NElSON, MARY ELIZABETH 84 
748 Myrtle Road 
Charle Ion WV 25314 
NEVINS, ALEXANDRA 84 
25 Hoard Hill RO.1d 
Woodbury CT 06798 
NEWMAN, LEISA CAROL 83 
2111 Sorr~1I Lin SW 
ROinoke VA 24018 
NICOLAIDES, CATHARINE TUNNEY 81 
5900 Conn~elkul Ave 
Chewy Ch. e MD 20015 
NISCHAN, MAMIE CRAIG 82 
4405 I.aquoi Avenu 
Nuhville TN 37205 
NOBLE, CANDY JEAN 81 
RI2 BOll 30 
Finn II VA 24090 
NOLAN, DIANNE RO E 84 
3729 Kinn .. rd D,ive 
Douvill GA 0360 
NOLL, kATHRYN MITH 82 
US Nncomm,l .. 
FI el Po t Ollie U 13 
N w Yo,k NY 09539 
NORRI , WENDY GREER 84 
5 0 P.rk Av nu 
N"w York NY 10021 
0' ONNOR, DAREN MAE 84 
1 f, h M idow Ro.d 
W Ion CT 06883 
O'DAY, MIRIAM ANNETTE 84 
403 I.yhill ROid 
AI nnd,!. VA 22314 
O'DONNELL, KELlI MAUREEN 84 
17 L ona,d Ir e\ 
L d MA 01051 
O'NEILL, ElU N BOHAN B 
Box 159 
Newburg MD 20664 
ORANGE, DEBORAH MARIE 84 
21 Norlh Front St,eel 
Darby PA 19023 
ORR, KATIE LEATHERMAN 82 
6650 Shawnee Ridge Lane 
Cincinnati OH 45243 
OSBORNE, MIRIAM lYNN 
812 Thorn Hill Rd 
Lexington VA 24450 
OSBORNE, SHELLEY ELIZABETH 84 
3860 Olympia 
Hou ton TX 77019 
OSTER, TANYA NIVIN 84 
9431 We t Hawlhorne Road 
Mequon WI 53092 
OTT, DIANA LOGAN 81 
135 Cheswold Ln 
Have,ford PA 19041 
OVERMYER, KATHRYN ELIZABETH 84 
106 Evergreen Drive 
Linden AL 36748 
OWEN, MEREDITH DAVIS 82 
Box 156 
Tunica MS 38676 
PARKS, TRACY BALDWIN 84 
1068 Windwood Drive 
Kerner ville N 27284 
PARNEll, FRANCES KAY 82 
3801 Knollwood Lane 
Bi,mingham Al 35243 
PARRISH, ELIZABETH ABElL 83 
820 St Ch,i loph.., Rd 
Richmond VA 23226 
PARSONS, PAMELA SUE 84 
1803 CarrollL.n 
Ch.llanooga TN 37405 
PATIEN, PATRI II. ANN 82 
945 Sleph n on 
Shrevepo,t LA 71101 
PATTERSON, kAREN ELIZABETH 83 
6800 FI~elwood Road 
Me Lean VA 22101 
PATTERSON, W SLEY ANN 84 
340 Peachlr e B .. III" Av NW 
Atlanta GA 0305 
PAll ON, DEBORAH fRANCES 81 
903 Poplu Hill Road 
Baltimore MD 21210 
PAXTON, TERRI LYNN 84 
Roul 3 Box 643 
TroulvlU VA 24175 
PAYNE, ELIZABETH KNOWLTON 84 
1206 William burg Way 
Cha,le ton WV 25 14 
PAYNE, MARY MARGARET 84 
10 Lind n A" nu 
Lyn hburg VA 2450 
PAYNKEWI I, I TORIA ANN 84 
8 x 337 Rd 1 
G, nlan PA 180 
PEAK, ELIZABETH BROOKS 82 
POBox 349 
Americus GA 31709 
PEAKE, SUSAN STOREY 83 
5304 Shady River Road 
Houston TX 77056 
PEARSON, MARGARET PETERS 84 
500 A,dee Road 
Coral Gables Fl 33146 
PEEBLES, MELINDA ADAMS 83 
POBox 2778 
Newport News V A 23602 
PENDLETON, MARTHA ANNE 
1030 Ridgecrest Drive 
RO.1noke VA 24019 
PEREZ, CYNTHIA THERESA 81 
311 Depew Avl' 
Buffalo NY 14214 
PEREZ, YVONNE ALEXANDRA 82 
Posl Office Box 4307 
San Juan PR 00936 
PERKOWSKI, JOANNE MARIE 83 
247 Senale Loop 
Fairbanks AK 99701 
PER ON , ANNE LOGAN 83 
440 Old Club Road 
Mac-on GA 31204 
PETERS, JANET YOLANDA 83 
3316 B IIl'w; w Avt'nu 
Chl'w rly MD 20785 
PETTY, ELIZABETH GARTHRIGHT 83 
1915 Wind 0' ROild 
Aleund,ia VA 22307 
PHAM, lfHOA, THI 81 
POBox 10019 
H llin 011 II VA 24020 
PHILLIPS, CA THERtNf MARY 81 
Roul .. 2 Box 0 
24445 
PHILLIP I HlIABHH PA 84 
284 Country lub Orivt' 
Winch I r VA 22601 
PINE, MAR ARfT R(YNER 81 
42 f> Wie fnrd Rd 
R.dtlmor MD 21210 
POHl, ARll MI tHlll .. 
60~ Hamillon Ito II 
lan I, PI. 176 
PORUR, B RBARA L I I 84 
480 Wind. ( ire I NW 
Canton OH 4470'1 
"ORnR, KIIiI A N 84 
2J "III ham pion Road 
fran"'lin 2 851 
POST, TAMARA LEE 81 
457 Culton Rd 
Wyckoff NJ 07481 
POWELL, LEE VIVIAN 84 
4324 Yuhl Club Road 
Jacksonville FL 32210 
POWER, CAROLINE ADRIANNA 82 
Sla, Route 296 
Sanl .. Barbara CA 93105 
PRATT, LAURA CREIGHTON 82 
5382 Mcelroy Cove 
Memphis TN 8117 
PRESTON, KATHERINE RIVf 84 
46 Cant ,bury RO.ld 
Charlotle viii VA 22901 
PRICE, BETTY G 
542 Elden Ave NW 
RO<lnoke VA 2401'1 
PRICE, LE ANN 84 
Posl OfficI' Box 4231 
ROolnolce VA 24015 
QUANTZ, 'OANNA MC KlNllE 8'. 
19 Hob.r' Ro.-d 
Summit NJ 07901 
QUINN, CAllIN ANNUli 84 
8207 Robin Hood C u,1 
B.ltimotl MD 21204 
RAGlAND, MARGARfT C,PEN IR 84 
314 Hrrmil"gt' Ro d 
Rlrmingholl11 AI 1522) 
RAINl~, HIrN PRATT 81 
1876 .. ntr .. 1 
M mphl TN 18104 
RAINES, SHIRLU JEAN 81 
2216 Oriol .. PI 
( n hbufg VA 2 .. 501 
RAINI'I, VIRGINIA BRODNAX 84 
1876 nlral All "" 
M mphi TN 38104 
RAMSI Y, nlZABETIi .ARONI R 8'1 
12 Audubon Pond Ro d 
Hillon Hold 2'1'128 
RAMS[Y, lYNN RICffMONO 81 
Rou' 2 Box 115·A 
0llP' r liill VA 407 
RANOOI PH, VIRGINIA GA 1I 8 
Roul 1 Bo 19 
M (h n ville VA 111 
RIIO, IMIlY WHITt lirA!) U 
4 Orchard W y Norlh 
Rock~11I Mil 108 .. 
RHOlR, MAR IR INIA 81 
419 JII • In 
hr v port LA 7110 
REID, KARMEN DElORAH 84 
Bo.1 y fum Route 4 
St~unton VA 24401 
REIllY, JANET 82 
29 0 pot Ireel 
W Iford MA 01886 
RE EN, EMILY 81 
38 Phe~unl Run 
Willon CT 06897 
RE TIN, GWENDOLYN ANN 81 
7321 North Mockingbird Liln 
5(othd.1 Al 85251 
RICE, All ON GERMAINE 82 
42 Fi h r A"e 
Irooklin MA 02146 
RICH, LISA MADDEN 84 
59 GI nArd n PI.ace NW 
AII.nt~ GA 30 05 
RICHARD, CAROL STEWART 82 
90 Old Tr nl F rry Rd 
L~nchburg VA 24503 
RI HARD, DEIRDRE MARIf 84 
2700 'In V.II ~ L .. n 
Ardmor 'A 19003 
RICHARD ,liSA MITH 81 
Hl.k Clrel Irook Dri" 
ROoInoke VA 24014 
RI HARD ON, CUE TE T. lAIR 81 
109 Orkn R d 
0.1. RidS TN 7830 
RICHARD ON, DONNA ARNICIA 84 
Th.y r Alf nu 
A.,..rtm nl 14 
I".r prins MD 20'110 
RI HIRT, TAMARA RI HII 4 
41 II tOn Alf nul' W 
ROoInol. VA 2401& 
IRID .4 
n 
, .ATRA HOllfMAN .. 
R d 
027 
ROBERTSON, ELIZABETH TOWNSEND 84 
212 Rill ton Ro~d 
Richmond VA 23229 
ROBERTSON, GAVRON CLIO 83 
956 WMt We ley Ro .. d NW 
Atlilntil GA 30327 
ROBINSON, ELIZABETH AILEEN 82 
6 Godm .. n Rd 
M .. di50n CT 06443 
RODEN, PAULA ELIZABETH 82 
2037 Gro"er Ro .. d 
W I F.dl NJ 14170 
ROGERS, ANN TUTWILER 81 
'0 Box 1115 
L .inglon VA 24450 
ROGERS, FABIA RAINE 82 
4814 Irilbny Drive 
M~con GA 31204 
ROGERS, GENA RENEE 81 
, 0 10. 67 
Clo".rd .. l. VA 24077 
ROGER ,NAN Y NEWTON 82 
)616 P n~rth Ro.d 
ROoInok VA 24014 
ROLLINS, ANNE HERBERT 82 
1000 Ro monl Av.nu 
Fred.rick MD 21701 
ROSE, MARIAN HII ABETH 83 
28 W I Woodrow Av nu 
I Imonl NC 28012 
ROSS, ABIGAIL HALE 81 
1160 ,..,1. Av. 92nd St 
N w York NY 10028 
RO ,IOUI I INll 81 
58 font.ln bl .u Dr 
ew Orl .In LA 70125 
ROWE, KULY LEE 81 
1726 Wilm .. rt Ir I 
RCKhill MD 20852 
ROWLAND, DARBY ANN 82 
Ced4r Polnl Apt 
11~2·65 • fry hn 
ROoInol. VA 24018 
ROWLAND, DIBRA LYNN 81 
.d .. r Poinl Api 
152·6~ I rry L n 
ROoinok VA 24018 
RUDOlf, lYNN TAVlOR 14 
42 Ollv r RNd 
wickl y PA 1 141 
84 
RUllMAN, Hfl E HI ABfTH 14 
472 w r .. r Ro d 
Ml'mph T .1. 
RULEY, PATSY SUE 83 
923 Thorn Hill Road 
Lexinglon VA 24450 
RUSKIN, ANDREA BETH 82 
570 Nilnho Trilil Drive 
Frillnklin liIIkes NJ 07417 
RUSSELL, BRETTON GAY 82 
PO Bo. 1236 
Vera Beuh FL 32960 
RUSSOW, ROBYN AllEN 84 
4218 Hillbrook Circle S W 
Ro~noke VA 24018 
SACK, ALEXANDRA LOUISE EMERSON 
83 
1112 P..,k Avenue 
N w York NY 10028 
SADD, LISA ELLEN 81 
1417 Vi wmont Drive 
Ch .. rl.tton WV 25302 
AfFELL, KAREN ANNE 81 
IS 111 Cutu Hill Rd 
A cob k MD 20607 
SALMONS, ELISAIETH WOOD 84 
7 Price Alley 
Chillrl Ion C 29401 
SAM I , SHIRLEY ANNE 81 
1813 0 von hire 
Okl .. h m .. Cily OK 73116 
SAMMIS, LAURA NASON 84 
22 Robinhood L~n 
D .. rien T 06820 
SAMSON, ANDREE MARIE 81 
6J}0 B rth .. Dr 
New Orl .. n LA 70122 
SANDER ON, VIRGINIA ANNE 84 
8009 Dun mar ROoId 
Ri hmond VA 2 229 
AVAR E, MELINDA YVONNE 82 
2 E Ro"d 
ummlt NJ 07901 
CHAMBACH, MARY SARAH 81 
Nelson T Api 2098 
L dnston VA 24450 
SCHAUM, YNTHIA LEE 83 
'080. 10042 
Hollin all VA 24020 
HMITT, CLAIRE ELAINE Il 
'0 lox • 
Hock in DE 19707 
HNIPPER, MARGARET ElIZAIETH 84 
7009 ludon T ". e 
lelh Idol MD 200)4 
S HOELlfR, MILDRED 80YD 84 
112 Putn .. m hrk 
Gr nwkh T 830 
SCOBEY, CYNTHIA ANN 83 
75 Dougl;u Avenue 
Bernudsville NJ 07924 
SCRIVENER, LISA AMBER 84 
11380 Homl!wood Road 
Ellicott City MD 21043 
SEIGLER, TEMPLE 83 
1481 Mounlayr Drive 
Bowling Green KY 42101 
SEIGNIOUS, MOLLIE KENT 82 
1555 35th Streel NW 
Wuhington DC 20007 
SELDEN, VIRGINIA WILLINGHAM 83 
Methuen Intern .. lion .. 1 Mill 
End Of Pine Streel 
Melhuen MA 01844 
SELLARS, LAURA BAILEY 8J 
721 Hood Plue 
Green bora NC 27408 
SENCINDIVER, ANNE CORNETTE 81 
322 W Cecil SI 
Winche ler VA 22601 
SETTLE, KATHERINE 84 
328 Buckingh .. m 
Hou Ion TX 77024 
SHEAHAN, JACQUELINE ANN 84 
Box 156 Glenbrook Drive 
M ndh.m NJ 07945 
SHELTON, KATHLEEN MITH 
110 Hill Top Rd SW 
RO<lnoke VA 24014 
SHEPARD, KIMBERLY MI HELE 83 
4233 Poinl L<I VI 101 ROold Soulh 
J<lcksonvill fl 32207 
SH PHARO, MALINDA ASBURY 8J 
10 246 
CurolilOn KY 410 8 
SHEPHERD, PHYLLI IRENE HAMBLEN 
Roule 3 Box 094 
Troubill VA 24175 
SHIELDS, TAMARA 0' AUVERGNE 82 
3914 Tor <ldor Courl 
,uksonwill FL 32217 
SHIElDS, TARA D'AUVlRGN 82 
3914 Tor .. dar urt 
,uk ooville FL l2217 
SHULER, SUSAN ANN 81 
5341 B lI .. ir Dr 
w Orl <In LA 70124 
SIEGER, IMlfRL V KEEN 82 
2449 Butter RO<ld 
liIInn I r PA 17601 
IMON, RAPHAHA MAD N A 12 
10 6168 unn I I 
Ch,. li~n I d 
I Croix 0 820 VI 0 120 
SIMONS, CAROLINE PINCKNEY 81 
8 S B .. llery 
Chule Ion SC 29401 
SIMONSON, JULIA KAY 84 
10607 Founl.inbleu 
Au lin TX 78750 
SIMS, KITTY 
Roule " Box 128 
Vinlon VA 24179 
SKINNER, LISA PAGE 83 
7301 S W 481h Court 
Miilmi FL 33143 
SLAYMAKER, SUSAN FRANCES 82 
R 0 2, While Chimney 
G.p PA 17527 
SLINGLUFF, JENNIFER GRANT 84 
16 Avenu Of Two River South 
Rum on NJ 07760 
SMITH, CAROLYN LESLIE 82 
8405 Plolnl~tion Ln 
Smitherwood f.;arm 
M.n,) VA 22110 
SMITH, CATESBY TALIAFERRO 81 
104 PoIfk Ln 
Concord MA 01742 
SMITH, CHARLOTTE MARY U 
1021 Cop I.nd h 01 ROold 
We I h I r PA 19380 
SMITH, CYNTHIA JEAN 84 
1308 Turn r Ir t 
Soli m VA 24153 
MITH, EDITH WILLIAMS 
2615 L.burnum Av nu SW 
Ro.noke VA 24015 
SMITH, kiM D' LAVNE 8l 
3 T Hole Aw nu 
8.ton Rou LA 70802 
F HUI 4 
IIIZABlTH I 
82 
SPRINT, MICHELLE MARIE 83 
1549 bmolle Drive 
Centerville MN 55038 
STAGMAIER, EVELYN MARIE 81 
1175 'olmes Blvd 
Signoll Mounlolin TN 37377 
ST ALEY, SUSAN 0 
Route 4 Box 422 
SoIlem VA 24153 
STANFORD, ANN FOLWELL 
1819 We lover Avenu Soulhw I 
ROilnoke VA 24015 
STANTON, FRAN E ALLI ON 84 
1409 B ,I. hire un 
Virgini .. Bolch VA 23451 
STE K, MUSETTE KIT HEN DUNN 83 
202 Willoughby Boul Vlrd 
Gr n bora N 27408 
STEPHENS, CA THfRINE GARRfTT 84 
3302 Cenl nuy Boul vud 
Shr w port LA 71104 
TERNHEIMER, CHERYl RUTH U 
2 Tuchho 80ul v.rd 
Richmond VA 23226 
TEWART, JOYCE ELAINf 82 
RaUl 11 BOl 513A 
.,..rUnburg 29 2 
TlWART, MARY ANGflA H[RIONG 81 
149 .. rborou h 1'101£ 
Ch.,lolle viii VA 22901 
TOll, flllABflH ARTlIt'1 
320 Downins Dr 
L~n{hburll VA 24 0 
K84 
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WHIPPLE, DIANE UTH .. 
11511 Y FonI ..... 
fIbfu ........ VA 221. 
WHm, SUSAN LAUDEIlDALl U 
2 ... 0A 
VA 2:JI:JI 
WHITE, VI.GlNIA C 
4171 DeerfIeld ~ 
IIoIInob VA 24114 
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So many face 
in nd out of my life 
om will la t, om will ju t 
b now and th n. 
Life i it ri 
of h 110 nd goodbye 
I'm afraid it' tim 
for goodbye again . • . 
-Billy Jo I 
1976 and 1978 by 
BlA KWOOD MU I IN . 
U d by p rmi ion. 















mary lou Iyom 
,obin mcco'mlck 
ht'it'n mcty.I,. 
ta<k mcwho" , 
amy moy\(', 
.lI.n ,aln 








\(' ... kube 
(""rIott. , 
mullyn mite .... ' 
slnnle 'andolph 
MIdi .1 ... 
Honor Court 
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, .. huyt'U 
s,ay lack50n 












umlll •• cbm 
beth duS ton 
kI, n cool"" 
JUlin coplin 
Nncy crichlow 
mlch I edw.,d, 
ra kolk., 
"'m h IN,d 
Admini tr ti\' 
Poli y 
lorr t dell n on 
I nn' , '.,thlns 






d.bn y hul(hin on 
fun k Ichum 
muy lou lynn 
liz robin on 
n.ndini I.ndon 
FREYA 
OMICRON OEI T A 
KAPPA 
AOA 
uun .. lIord 
jilnie .. ppleSiltt' 




"Ii on I.rmer 
ilnnt' f.rru 
m.ul!<Ir I Ir. Int'11 
wldey gr.h.m 
Ininlil grlmbilll 
Hub Ih h rndon 







cuI r Irinsl 1I0w 
lucy w id n 
rln wrlShl 
pt'ci .. 1 ;admi".n( t' : 
Jo milh 
u h wh I r 
mr . h.rp r 
mi n I r 
OMI RON OILlA 
(P~IION 
Jo .. nn clt'ph 
b Ih cool. 
PHI AI PtM UU T A 






ann II mins 
.linn him 














d bbie .1Ilein 
muy ell~n hul y 
nil. giv n 
mugu I gr~ n 
lee 11.1.0 
mi y moor 
dndi per z 
elinb Ih r.m y 
1IS.1 rith.rds 
donn .. rlch.rdwn 
liz robinwn 
hil.,y Ir .. t 







boo altvat r 
ke ne barroll 
mart benge 




Ii f rgu on 
Jam forr t 
virginia I 
h ndrik 
ro mary hoot;i r 
1i7 hunt 
kim jon ~ 
diana kunk 
nni ma vaugh 
alby ma on 
kathy m gru 




IHE LONELINESS OF 1l-fE LONG DISTANCE RUNNER ll962J 
Tony R iLhardson [BritishJ PRETlY PO 
- iSON 11968) 
Cast: fom COUrl<.:nay, Michael Redgrave, Avis Bunnagt::. 
ASPHALT JUNGLE [1950J Dlrected by John Huston 
Cast: Sre rling !layden, Manlyn Monroe, Jean Hag n, 
niE HAUNTINC lllJ6.'3J f)ir~cted by Robert Wise 
ZARDOZ t 1974J 













alvord bard lee 
mich I bo ier 
karin ooper 
r be Cd fa ry 
gail raiman-h Ims 
kathy hi Nodt 
ht'nry na h 
nandini landon 
INTERNA TlONAL CLUB 
d~bor~h biley 
mooi I~ck chin 
duid (urlis 
barbu01 d('rtinS 
dolli dun rilz 
bulrj I' ('Ilev.nt 
k01thy fling 
Iren h.ge 
gr('the hoi told 
w.n ch ns hwang 
m.d lin john ton 
iun kt'lchum 
bry.n kocen 
gwyn leduk .. 
liei. mctuode 
k IIi o'donn II 
PRt-lAW SOCIETY 
Tuesday, February 17 





February 17- March 31. 1981 
A lovable French comedy about four buddies who 
undergo a series of complicated romantic antics. 
In trying to keep their extramarital affairs 
"undercover." the comrades blunder their way 
through the streets and bedrooms of Paris. 
always returning in the nick of time to pull 
the I a.st fortunate of their number out of the 
hot water he has gotten himself into. 
Directed by Yves Robert with Jean Rochefort 
and Claude Brasseur. (1977) 
Tuesday, February 24 
And Now M Love 
A lov story wlth a refreshing twist which 
r lotes the complicated genealogies and world 
events which have shap d two people who 
experi nce "love at first sight." 
Oil' cted by Claude Lelouch with Marthe 
Kell r, Andre Dussolier and Charles Denner. (1975) 
Tue cluy. MArch 3 
Murmur Of The Heart 
'I t n - year- ol Laur nt is growing up in a 
hou. chold with two drunken, overs xed 
broth r8, n warm Italian mother and a stern 
father. During treatment at n spa _ his 
inter 8t in girl turn into a ort of repre sed. 
dol BC nt lust which his mother so th s. 
film which captures the beauty of ince t rath r 
th n it uglin's . Director by Louis 1a11e 
with L '0 M s snri and Dani 1 G lin . (1972) 
Tuesday, March 10 
Blue Country 
A refreshing. honest, romantic look at French 
lifestyles is portrayed in this droll comedy 
about a lovable group of eccentrics in a 
remote valley of southwest France, 
Directed by Jean Charles Tacchella with 
Brigitte Fossey and Jacques Serres. (1977) 
Wednesday, March 18 
The Shameless Old Lady 
ad me ertlm shocks her staid, stuffy and 
elderly- minded offspring by going out on her own 
after the death of her husband nnd attempting 
to learn something of th life that ha pnss d 
her by. A funny and touching movi , Th 
ShumeIe 6 Old Lad¥ is full of poignant 'httl II 
loCI nts that are 10 truth very It r inel d. 
Directed by R -n" Allio with 'ylvi , Inlkn 
Ribovska and Eti nn Hi rry. ( 1964) 
Tuesday _ March 31 
No Time for HI' -okra 1 
nni GIrardot won n C" ·ur. th . Fr n'lt 
Academy Awnrd _ for h r moving p l'formunc 
as a dedicated d ctor who must p> with u 
crisis in her personal lif when sh is 
suspect d of havin cnnc '1'. Dil' ct d 1 
Jean - Louis B rtuc 11i with Anni Girnrdot, 
Jan - PI 1'1' C S 1 and I nben Bup e . (1976) 











lawrence c. becker 




cynthi .. hunter 
janel p len 101m 
mar ha 10rd01n 
melind01 mord.n 
·liub th killr II 
landra molt his 
pamel me.d 
robin oglelree 
donn. richard on 
raph"da imon 
TRAIT D'UNION 
barb.If01 b II 
cynthlO1 ('ond 
II", crulchfl Id 
p tty d.", 
u n durk , 
carolyn II Ie 
II", g bhudl 
kOlIt' hal ey 
ulhy holly 
Ir.alherln ka In r 
muy lu-aroll 
.Iii on may 
mlrand mcnril 
h I n m tyl r 
I.ura milchell 
b ,bl P rter 
I powell 








hlhy Ihomp C)I, 
loui van d Ih 









mudd hi I 
mily'E' n 





didl bl.ckwo d 
libby clu \I 
IUlirl (,,,"lord 
eHloib th cru f'1 
Ii", (fulchfl Id 
h nrik. dyek 
singt'r £lIt''' 
cynthi. dmond. 
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The year is nineteen hundred and 
eighty-one. Americans taken hostage 
in Iran have been released and Ronald 
Reagan is telling the American people 
that he will end inflation. (And also 
how much he likes jellybeans.) There 
is unrest in EI Salvador while the threat 
of Soviet intervention lingers on. Sci-
entists tell us that weather patterns are 
changing and the drought that caused 
so many water shortages on the east 
coast is now causing problems in hy-
droelectric production. 
Prince Charles has married Lady 
Diana Spencer. The state of Montana 
has voted to raise their speed limit to 
70 mph. Roman Polanski has released 
his new three hour film, Tess, and in 
Atlanta the search continues for the 
killer(s) of sixteen black children. Ted 
Erikson, Mendocino County, Califor-
nia's agricultural commissioner, has 
completed the annual crop report-but 
his bosses will not let him release it as 
it reads now: marijuana patches pro-
vided for more farm income in Men-
docino County ($90 million in 1979) 
than any other cultivated crop. John 
Lennon is dead and George, Paul and 
Ringo are on the Caribbean island of 
Montserrat creating something in his 
memory, while Lennon's fans are try-
ing to make him a saint. The University 
of Virginia has lost its first place stand-
ing in basketball while Oregon State 
take the lead. The 76ers are winning 
in Philadelphia, the Hawks are 10 ing 
in Atlanta and an earthquake rumble 
in Athens. 
Outside a bird calls and a tree i 
budding. K92 FM blares from an op n 
window and local traffic i thick on 
Route 11. The ound of Bach drift out 
of Pre er to mingle with th oft ping 
of t nnis ball . Senior are walking 
around front quad and mall pathway 
on campu for what may b th 1.1 t 
time. The smell of dormitori , fig 
tree , the post office and paint will 
remain in their en e like honey tu k 
to th ide of a jar. If it were nighttim 
light would flick r through branch 'i 
being blown by a light wind, forming 
end Ie hadow and hap . 
You're Ii tening to Hollin Coli g . 
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WHIT E GIFT 
SERVIC E 
HOLLINS COLL 'G 
RELIGIOUS LIF 
ASSOCIATION 
CHRI T 1A 1\1 ' IC BY THE 
HOLLI LEE 
CHAPEL CH IR 
JES IE BALL D I ONT CHAPEL 
SUND Y , D CE 'IllER EVENTH 
NINETEEN II DRED A 0 EIGHTY 
AT EVEN-THIRTY O'CLOCK 
11\ 
l J ~ 
1 • , 
,', ---
SCiVLCe.ty one hu.ndJr.ed n,ighU 'oo.ll.e 
glUldu.at.ion day 
Le;t u& ce.tebltiU:.e the houJL6 awa.y I 
Now, M the cfUmu toU tUne plLithy 
don new a.ttVr.e; 
Hundredth Night 
February 18, 1981 
9-11 p.m. 
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